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WAITING TIME 

Now is the quiet waiting time, 
The rough, ploughed soil is still. 

There is no leaf yet on the branch, 
No harebell o.n the hill. 

There is no winter, yet no spring, 
The dark earth holds her breath; 

It is as though all birds had died, 
All song lay low in death. 

Yet are the black arms of the trees 
The scaffolding for bowers, 

When summer builds green walls again 
And floors of waking flowers. 

- MARJORIE "\'(I ILSON. 
in the Children·s Newspaper. 
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How Can We Doubt? 
No failure and no fear 
Can baffle spring, 
Nor quench the gladness 
That the thrushes sing. 

No heaviness of heart 
Can dim the sight 
Of wee green fingers 
Stretching to the light; 

.Or dauntless courage 
In the dark earth's beds 
From ·which triumphant 
Snowdrops Ii ft their heads. 

God keeps His promise 
To the smallest thing; 
How can we doubt 
In our immortal spring! 
-Mary Eversley, in the Christian World. 

Editorial 
A Girdle of Prayer 

T HE '''!orld Day of Prayer IS 
March 4, 1938. Here in this new 

year, which we all face with more or 
less fear and misgiving, the women of 
the world come together to witness the 
reality of a worM felIowship in Jesus 
Christ. Weare one in the 'great girdle 
of the Christian community all around 
the world. 

The day begins, as we all know, in 
New Zealand and the Fiji Islands, and 
ends when the sunset dyes the water off 
the coast of Alaska, thirty miles from 
the Arctic Circle. All the elements of 
adventure are in the stories encountered. 
Missionary women in their study of 
different races and in the knowledge 
of the gifts each race has given the 
other, have a vision far surpassing the 
narrow outlook of those who know 
nothing of these things. An groups are 
praying that not one wall will divide 
them-the Japanese women will, as they 
did before, think of their suffering sis-

ters in China, and pray for them, and 
the Chinese women will sense that sym-
pathy in the circle of Christian love. 

Keep the date clear in your minds and 
let nothing hinder us from partaking of 
that peculiar fellowship-March 4, 1938. 

Scandinavia in Revolt 

T HE Scandinavian countries have 
made a marked contribution in the 

last few years in the cause of education 
through the folk schools. What of the 
Church in these kmds? Does she co-
operate in these advance movements? 

It is with a shock we read in "The 
Revolt in the North," in The Christiam 
Century, that "in Scandinavian coun-
tries, widely known and admired for 
their contribution to social legislation, 
education and economics, one finds a 
happy readiness to discuss any subject 
but the Church." 

Why is this? The answer, according 
to the writer, Ezra P. Young, is that the 
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state church in Scandinavia is a dead 
issue-a retreat from life. The people 
have accepted the secondary role of the 
Church in the common life without 
question. . . . 

"The Church with a social message in 
Denmark is rare," this in spite of the 
fact that it is in the Scandinavian coun-
tries that the co-operative movements 
and fine, active, social developments are 
so advanced. 

It is not through any lack of freedom 
that the churches have been 
enjoy a marked degree of liberty. It is 
rather a religious content in fundamental 
issues and a pastorate gleaned from con-
servative rural communities. "The his-
toric tradition of the Church is some-
thing apart from the common experience 
of the Scandinavian peopl'es." But a 
revolt against all this indifference is 
headed by men who see on every side 
Nazi and Soviet powers regimenting life. 
These men, even in the ranks of labor, 
see no hope without the idealism of 
religion. The Church and the schools 
must work together - all conflicting 
groups must meet at a common centre. 

One of the most interesting of all the 
Scandinavian leaders is Niels Dahl, of 
Denmark. Asked once to be a pastor, 
he said: "I shall not be bound by any 
forms or place, but if you propose a free 
church where Christ is a living reality, 
and where brotherhood is the only creed, 
I shall consent." Thus came a little 
church into existence which has drawn 
men from all over the world to its con-
ferences. "Perhaps," says the writer of 
this significant article, "these remarkable 
people will, out of their present Chris-
tian crisis, evolve a freer and finer wor-
ship for our times." 

Back to West China 

I T was good to hear of the safe arrival 
of the first party of missionaries to 

West China, including Miss Ethel Virgo, 
M'iss Winnifred Warren and Dr. Jean 
Millar. The second left Vancouver Jan-
uary 22nd with Misses Uberta Steele, 
Mary Gormley, Lottie McRae, and our 
new missionary, Ruth Sparling, in the 
company. The route the first group fol-

lowed after arnvmg in China was from 
Hong Kong to Haiphong by a French 
boat and, after negotiations with the 
French authorities at Haiphong regard-
ing luggage, the party went on to 
Yunnanfu. From there the ladies flew 
to Chengtu in a little less than three hours . 

Help for China 

T HE appeal for help for sufferers in 
China has been brought before all 

Canadian people in various ways during 
the last month. Churches have appealed 
through pUlpits and gatherings of various 
groups ; much has been done by many 
agencies through letters, radio and special 
meetings. The closest co-operation of all 
communions of the Churches and other 
organizations with the Canadian Red 
Cross has made it possible to have one 
channel for distribution. 

If by any means any reader of these 
pages has not heard this call for help, 
will she heed the appeal? This winter 
already is one of the most tragical in the 
world's history. Millions of men, women 
and children are literally starving. Those 
who have survived the bombings of their 
towns and vi\:lages have moved away from 
their ruined homes and crowded into other 
areas already over-congested . Do we 
care enough to help? Then do it now. 
Send contributions to the Red Cross 
Chinese Relief Fund, 621 Jarvis St., 
Toronto, or to your local bank. Remem-
ber every little helps. 

Fostering Prayer 

T HE Canada-wide mission for the 
Evangelization of Canadian life, in 

which a great many communions now 
share, has been extending its activities 
during the winter months. One of the 
most telling methods by which our 
Church, through her Committee on 
Evangelism and Social Service, carries 
on this work is through literature pre-
pared for the purpose and particularly at 
this season, through booklets on Bible 
reading and prayer. "The Fellowship of 
Prayer" for daily devotions during Lent 
is a wonderfully stimulating little book 
which can be had through our Literature 
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Department, price 3 cents. Last year 
36,000 copies were sold through the 
Church's headquarters. Another booklet 
is "The Upper Room," published by the 
Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South. It is published 
quarterly for 30 cents a year, single 

. copies 10 cents, and can be had from 
The United Church Publishing House, 
Toronto. This also has 011 it the imprint 
of The United Church of Canada and 
has been used widely. 

Just as interesting has been the re-
sponse for the official reports of the 
Oxford and Edinburgh Conferences, both 
of which are being earnestly studied by 
many groups. Eight hundred copies of 
the former have been sold from head-
quarters at twenty-five cents each. It 
may be interesting to our readers to know 
that, judging from orders, more United 
Church groups are studying this most 
challenging book in Saskatchewan and 
the Maritimes than elsewhere in Canada! 

It is through books such as these and 
the deep searching which they foster, 
that we gain insight and courage fo-r the 
tasks and problems ahead. 

Passing of Mrs. McEvoy 

AT the January meeting members of 
the W.M.S. Executive heard with 

sorrow of the death, on January 26th, of 
the former Associate Helpers' Secretary 
of the Dominion Board, Mrs. McEvoy, 
widow of the Hon. Mr. Justice J. M . 
McEvoy, of Toronto. Mrs. McEvoy had 
been for many years a prominent member 
of the Society, before Union and after. 
In her work on the Board, she gave of 
her best in her special task and built up 
by personal contacts and letter the im-
portant department in which she was 
specially interested. Her son, Captain 
McEvoy, and her daughter, Mrs. A. A. 
Neil, Toronto, have the sympathy of the 
whole W.M.S. constituency. 

CHUNGKING, WEST CHINA 
The New Capital of China. 



Programme of the W orId Day of Prayer 
March 4th, 1938 

ALICE E. HENDERSON, SUMNER, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND 

Theme: The Church, a World Fellowship 

Quiet Music (while women are gathering) 
Call to Worship 

LEADER: 0 give thanks unto the Lord; Call upon His name; Make known His deeds among 
the people. 

Sing unto Him, sing psalms unto Him, talk ye of all His wondrous works. Glory ye 
in His Holy Name; let the heart of them rejoice that seek the Lord. 

Seek the Lord and His strength; Seek His face evermore. 
Lord's Prayer (in unison) 
Hymn: "God of Mercy, God of Grace" (Tune: Dix) 
Responsive Reading: The Church's Charter of Fellowship 

LEADER: That which we have seen and heard declare we unto you, that ye also may have fellow-
ship with us; and truly our fellowship is with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ. 

RESPONSE: If we say we have fellowship with Him and walk in darkness, we lie and do not the 
truth, but if we walk in the light as He is in the light we have fellowship one with anoth€'r 
and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son c1eanseth us from all sin. 

LEADER: God is faithful by whom ye were called into the fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ. 
RESPONSE: Of whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named. 
LEADER: 0 magnify the Lord with me and let us exalt His name together. 
RESPONSE: I sought the Lord and He heard me and delivered me from all my fears. 
LEADER: Draw nigh unto God and He will draw nigh unto you. 
RESPONSE: Now in Jesus Christ we who were sometime afar off, are made nigh by the blood:of 

Christ. 
LEADER : He is our Peace who hath made both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of 

partition between us; 
RESPONSE: Through Him we have access by one Spirit unto the Father. 

Prayer (in unison, with heads bowed or kneeling) 
o Lord, God, in whom we live, and move, and have our being, open our eyes that we may 

behold Thy Fatherly presence ever about us. Draw our hearts to Thee with the power of Thy 
love. Teach us to be anxious for nothing; and when we have done what thou hast given us to 
do, help us, 0 God, our Saviour, to leave the issue to Thy \,yisdom. Take from us all doubt and 
mistrust. Lift up our thoughts to Thee and make us to know that all things are possible to us 
through Thy Son, our Redeemer. Amen. 

Hymn: "In Christ There Is No East or West" 
(Bishop Brooke Foss Westcott.) 

(Tune: St. Peter) 
Short Devotional Address (or the foUowing reading by someone with a clear, expressive voice, specially 

appointed) 
Peace Through Fellowship 

"That ye may have fellowship with us, and truly our fellowship is with the Father and with 
His Son Jesus Christ. " 

An alternative New Testament word for forgiveness is reconciliation-"reconciliation 
with God," to quote St. Paul's phrase. Reconciliation means coming into unity, into oneness 
with God. Thereupon follows" peace with God . " Now what happens when forgiveness comes 
-the entrance into oneness with God and its consequent peace--is the pattern and exa.mple of 
what is to happen all through the Christian life; the initial act of coming into unity with God 
is to become the life habit of abiding in that unity at all times, and under all circumstances. 
In the same way 'the initial peace is to become a continual peace. We shall dwell in peace 
because we dwell in God who is " the God of peace. " 

The perpetual unity of which we are speaking is what, under another figure of speech, is 
meant when the New Testament speaks of Fellowship with God, as in the words of St. John 
"our fellowship is with the Father and with His Son, Jesus Christ" (1 John 1: 5), and as in the 
words of St. Paul "the fellowship of the Holy Spirit." (2 Cor. 13: 14.) The literal meaning 
of the word translated" fellowship" in both these passages is "sharing in," sharing with, par-
ticipation, partnership, a uniting together. In its deepest sense it means the giving of one's 
very self as well as the giving of what one has. 

100 
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But they who dwell in fellowship with God find more than peace. The whole infinitude 
of God is open to him who can say: "My beloved is mine and I am His." His are the unsearch-
able riches of Christ, that is, riches so extensive that we cannot track them out, cannot go to 
the measure and extent of them; they are" exceeding riches," to use another of Paul's phrases, 
riches too big for language, too big for thought, too big for exhaustion; riches that are like the 
widow's barrel of oil-when you have filled all the vessels of your life, for time and for eternity, 
the plenty left over is greater than the plenty you have used. "Enough for all, enough for 
each, enough for evermore. " 

Nor is that all. We need God more than we need His gifts • 
.. Thy gifts, 0 Lord, cannot suffice, 

Except Thyself be given. " 
Our fellowship is with the Father, said St. John. 

Prayer (in unison) 
LEADER: Let us pray. 

o God, our Gracious Heavenly Father, we have often forgotten that we are members 
of one family in Christ Jesus and have failed to realize the privileges which are ours as 
members of the world-wide fellowship of Thy family on earth. We confess before Thee 
that we have not striven to acquire the vision of the Christian brotherhood, one with Christ 
our elder brother and bound by chains of love about the feet of our Father God. Forgive 
us for our narrow outlook and give each one a heart large enough to embrace all who love 
Thee in every land, for His dear sake, who died to make us one. Amen. 

Hymn: "0 Word of God Incarnate" (Tune: Lancashire) 

A Period of Intercessory Prayers (led by several women previously chosen) 
LEADER : Let us pray-That we, as Christians, may realize more and more the need of cultivating 

the spirit of fellowship with our brethren in the community in which we live; that we may 
charge ourselves more definitely with the needs of the poor, the sick, the suffering, and 
those who are" out of the way"; and that we may be granted power to witness to others 
our belief. 

A moment of silence, to be followed by a short prayer by one appointed. 

LEADER: Let us pray for our own community, that it may be cleansed and recreated by dynamic 
Christian leadership, and for a more widespread and active interest in the cause of Tem-
perance. 

A moment of silence, to be followed by a short prayer by one appointed. 

LEADER: Let us pray for a blessing on all efforts now being made for the evangelization of non-
Christian peoples in other lands; and for an increased endeavour in the home land to reclaim 
the great numbers in our cities and rural districts who have drifted away from Christ and 
His Church; also for the younger churches and the International Conference to be held in 
Madras. 

A moment of silence, to be followed by a short prayer by one appointed. 

LEADER: Let us pray for those who are engaged in the work of claiming the youth of all lands 
for Christ, and that positive Christian influences may be around them in the home, the 
school and the college. 

A moment of silence, to be followed by a short prayer by one appointed. 

LEADER: Let us pray for their Majesties, King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, for all counsellors 
and advisers of the Crown, for all parts of the British Empire, that they may set an example 
of godliness and justice; for our own nation, that it may face its inconsistencies and measure 
its operations by Christ's law of love and brotherhood, and for the world family of nations 
that they may find ways of peace and co·operation. 

A moment of silence, to be followed by a short prayer by one appointed. 

LEADER: Let us pray, that the Christian Church throughout the \Vorld may strive after unity 
in faith and love and so fulfil the Will of Christ; and that courage and comfort may be given 
to those who are not permitted liberty of worship but live in daily anxiety and fear. 

A moment of silence, to be followed by a short prayer by one appointed. 

LEADER: Almighty God, King of Kings and Ruler of all the world, have mercy on the nations 
now devastated and perishing by war. Have mercy, 0 Lord, have mercy. Turn the hearts 
of their rulers that they may be willing to make peace. Answer the prayers and prosper 
the counsels of all Thy servants who are working for peace and over-rule the wrath of men 
to praise Thee. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
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Prayer (in unison) 
o Lord our God, who hast called us one by one'to be members of the great community of 

Thy people, and ,who hast bound us together bY'a common faith and purpose to serve Thee upon 
earth .. Look down on us, we beseech Thee, and grant us Thy plessing, that we may ever seek 
to do Thy will, in singleness and gladness of heart. Holy'Spirit, Lord and Giver of Life, quicken 
us into of life, give us power and love and a !'lOund mind. Lovi!1g the Lord Jesus Christ 
in sincerity, may we live for His service, and lind our highest joy in seeking to do His will. May 
Thy blessing rest on every part of the work of the Church and on everyone who seeks to be a 
fellow-worker with Thee. 

Grant wisdom to understand the needs of men. Give us a sense of the greatness of the 
opportup.ity. Help us to bring to our day and generation a new vision of the unsearchable 
riches of Christ. Make u!! a willing people in the day of Thy power. For those who, wrapped 
up in their own affairs, are blind to the neeqs of others, we pray for Thy grace to make them 
living men. Pat:don the sins that mingle with our service, redeem us from self-will, and free 
us from all vain glory. Quicken the Church's life, 0 Lord, guide it in all its work, and Thine 
shall be the praise and the glory for ever. Amen. 

Hymn: "The Church's One Foundation" 
Solo (if desired) 
Offering 

(Tune: Aurelia) 

Dedicatory Prayer (in, unison, remain seated with bowed heads) 
Our Father, for Thy loving care and bounty, we give Thee thanks. Accept the offerin g 

which we bring this day. Bless the gifts of the thousands who join in this act of worship around 
the world, that they may aid in fuUillirig the prayer which our Lord taught His disciples, saying: 
"Our Father which art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy name, 'thy kingdom come, Thy will be 
done on earth asit is in Heaven. Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses, 
as we f argive those who trespass against us, and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil, for Thine is the Kingdom, the, Power and the Glory, for ever and ever." Amen. 

Hymn "The Day Thou Gavest, Lord, is Ended" (Tune: St. Clement) 
Congregatia" will remain standing and j{tin .in 
Closing Prayer 

Now unto Him who is able to keep us from falling and to present us faultless before the 
throne of His glory, with exceeding joy, to the only wise God, our Saviour, be glory and majesty, 
dominion and power, both now and for ever. Amen. 

All offerings are sent to Miss Bessie MacMurchy, 122, South Drive, Toronto, Treasurer of 
the Inter-Board Committee of The Women's Missionary Societies of Canada. 

Day of Prayer Programmes may be ordered through the Literature Department, 410 Wesley 
Buildings, Toronto, pl'ice one cent each. . 

Look Upon That Man 
One of the hymns from . the 

From a lowly manger bed 
new Japane.se hymna,l for all Churches. 

Raised He up His baby voice; 
In a home of carpentry 
Grew He. up to manhQOd's choi<;e, 
Knew He, too, the pinch of want 
Full well e'en as that one can ' 
Who Himself tastes life's distress-
Look ye well upon that Man I 

Thinking rarely of Himself, 
Taking scarce the time for food, 
Sought He out each soul in chains, 
Touched Him for Hi's good. 
Those who knew not friendship's warmth 
Ever found a -Friend in Him, 
That Man with His humble heart-
Look ye well upon that Man I 

After He had given full', 
Of His bounteous ·spirit's wealth; , 
No reward for Him was 
None, except a bitter death. 
E'en ,while on the cross He hung, 
Prayed He in His -agony j 
Pled for' them that did the deed-
Look ye 'well upon that Man I 

Mark ye well that lowly Man I 
Not in earth or heaven above-
Can a truer sign be· seen 
Of unfathomable Love, 

'Marli: ye well that humble Man I 
Hanging there upon the rood'; 
There ye see in human flesh 
God-the very, living God. 

-K. YUKI. Translated by R. S. SPlmter. TUII' by S. Abe. 

"'1 



The African and the Soil 
KATE RUTHERFORD, LUTAMO 

111 this interesting article, Miss Rutherford tells how our missionaries put new 
Christian content into old religious custorns. 

I NSPIRED by two articles dealing 
with Christian ceremonies of the land 

printed in the Agricultural Mission 
Notes, we planned to have a special ser-
vice at Lutamo before the people should 
start preparing their fields for the annual 
corn and bean crops. It is a custom 
among the Ovimbundu people that on 
the first day rain falIs after the long dry 
season , no one should go to work. They 
think that the first rain is the one which 
brings good or bad crops. The next day 
no one works, and the elders pray to their 

ancestors, at their own family altars, 
bringing baskets of seed corn and beans 
to be blessed that the crop may be a good 
one. 

In the evening the priest, an elder of 
the chief's family, goes to the vilIage 
altar, and all the people gather outside 
in perfect silence to hear his words. He 
changes his voice so that the people think 
that an important chief, long dead, has 
come back to life. The one who speaks 
from the next world has been chosen by 
the witch doctor in advance, and every 

one knows who it is who has 
come to heIp them. The voice 
from within the house where 
the altar is promises a good 
crop and an abundance of 
food, if the people work well 
and if they are good. If they 
do wrong no rain will be sent. 
Thus all during the- year they 
live in fear of the judgment 
of this elder. On the third 
day they go to their fields anq 
the work begins, but no one 
thinks of starting work until 
after the ceremony. 

The thought in planning 
the Christian service last year 
was that with agriculture, as 

"IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER, urn SON, AND THE HOLY 
SPI RiT • • . ." A n African pastor administering baptism. 

. with other things in the lives 
of the African, in accepting 
Christianity and adopting its 
ways as introduced by for-
eigners, a very vital thing has 
been lost-that positive sense 
of a close relationship between 
the work of the hand and the 
worship of the heart. We had 
originaHy thought of having 
the service for the school chil-
dren, as the women of the 
community had at times in 
past years had a little service 
of their own. The pastor, 
however, was very much inter-
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ested in the idea, and gave a general 
invitation. 

The service was held in September, 
when the women had come from their 
·work. The school children came from 
their classes, and those who work in the 
afternoon came ' from the fields, the 
kitchens, or from gathering wood. This 
year there are 580 pupils in Lutamo 
school, so the assembly hall, which 
serves also as chapel, was well filled 
when the crowd of women and some 
men came in for the service. The 
leader, Isaac Capitiya, a teacher who is 
also preparing to go to the government 
school in Luanda in January, read as the 
invocation, passages 01 praise frum the' 
psalms, followed by a hymn of praise, 
and the deaconess of the district led in 
prayer, ending with the Lord's prayer 
in concert. Salome, who teaches small 
girls, led thirty of her small children to 
the platform and, as she read the verses 
of a beautiful nature poem, the children 
repeated the chorus in concert. 

We then sang the translation of "All 
things bright and beautiful." Emilio 
Catombelo, another teacher, read the 
nineteenth psalm, and the leader led us 
in a simple meditation, finishing with a 
prayer of thanksgiving for the beauties 
and the bounty which nature provides. 
Following the 'singing of "We plough 
the fields and scatter, the good seed on 
the land," Sekulu Capindisa read the 
scriptures. 

Then four baskets of seed corn and 
beans were brought to the front, repre-
senting four groups, the boys' and girls' 
boarding schools, the of Means 
School, across the river, and the women 
of the district. The pastor in his qpiet 
and confident way, speaking so that the 
smaJ:lest child could understand , linked 
the thoughts of the old way of bringing 
the seed for the blessing of the ances-
tors, to the idea of consecrating the work 
of our hands in the fields to the Lord. 
We had been afraid last year that the 
children coming from non - Christian 
homes might misinterpret the service, 
but Pastor Chilulu's ample explanation, 
and his reverent handling of the newer 
idea soon dispelled all fears. Mr. Coles, 

of Galangue, had asked him once, he 
said, that, after all, was not man's part 
in agriculture only a small part of that 
great work for God does the greater 
part of it for us? It is only when we 
work together, God and man, that we 
get results . 

When he had finished, Sekulu Canjila, 
the foreman of the agricultural depart-
ment at Currie Institute, brought, to sup-
plement the corn and bean seed, some 
of the newer types of seed now being 
introduced into native agriculture-
better grades of corn, soya beans, vari-
ous kinds of cabbage, tomatoes; and 
fruits. His talk was a mixture of prac-
tical hygiene and tood vaiues, with a 
good deal of sound agricultural propa-
ganda thrown in. A casual visitor 
would have criticized his part as lacking 
the dignity of the rest of the service. 
There were moments, we admit, when it 
looked like soap-box oratory at a fall 
fair, but no one who knows· of the exist-
ing malnutrition among African people, 
and the resulting annual loss of life. 
could question the wisdom of his talk 
before such a group. 

"The women in Africa," said Sekulu 
Canjila, "are the real producers of the 
food of the people. I had great reluc-
tance in admitting that fact." One day, 
Mr. Coles, director of agricultural work 
at Galangue, said, "The women of 
Angola are more industrious farmers 
than the men." 

"Go into any trader's store," continued 
Mr. Coles, "and you find great piles of 
second-hand clothing for sale to men. 
Do you find second-hand clothing for 
women? Not at all. There are great 
bales of new cloth which the women are 
buying for themselves. If you men 
were as industrious in your agricultural 
work as the women are, you, too, would 
wear new suits." 

Sekulu said that ended the argument, 
and he now acknowledges with gratitude 
the progress of the women in field work. 

The pastor then announced an offering 
to provide seed and food for cripples. 
From under the long benches the women 
drew forth 'baskets of corn and beans, 
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wheat, cabbage, tomatoes, fruit, peanuts 
and eggs, and brought them up to the 
front of the chapel. Two school boys 
received them. Some of the men also 
donated something, and said that next 
year they all wanted to share in bringing 
gifts. 

"Sowing in the morning" was the 
hymn that closed this significant service. 

The life of the African is so closely 
linked with the land that anything which 
relates their religion with the soil or its 
products is easily understood by them. 
The fanners of this land are poor, but 

they have the feeling of belonging to the 
land, and of the land belonging to them. 
\Vhile talking to one of our dders one 
day a short time ago, he said, "The men 
in the towns earn much more than we 
do, they have many more things in their 
houses and better clothes, but they are 
not providing for the future. "\Ve have 
very little cash, but we are acquiring 
land and planting fruit trees, and buying 
a few cattle and pigs-we are planning 
for our old age. They do not save their 
money in the towns. What will they 
have in the future?" 

INDORE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

Students and Rural Uplift 
The You and I Brotherhood 

W. S. TAYLOR, INDIA 

ASHORT while ago several members 
of the 'Nomen's Association, visited 

the village of Dudhia , five miles from 
Indore. This was nO casual visit, but 
one undertaken with a definite purpose 
in mind. Students belonging to the 
social service organization of the Indore 
Christian College, the You and I 
Brotherhood, have been doing rural up-
lift work in the village. These women 
had heard of the work being done, and 

had come out to see for themselves just 
how much truth there was in the stories. 

On arriving in the village each visitor 
gathered a group of the women about 
her, and began to question them, going 
carefully into detail. 

"I hear the students of the Indore 
Christian College have been doing rural 
welfare work in this village," said one 
of them. 
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A HINDU TEMPLE IN INDIA 

"Ji, har Yes, indeed," said the village 
women. 

"How long have they been working?" 
"Since last July." 
"What kind of work do they do?" 
"Oh, they collect rubbish from the 

village, and make piles of it to turn it 
into vegetable manure that we can use 
on our fields, and they fix up the well so 
that the water is clean, and they help us 
in other ways." 

"I suppose," 'said the "they 
give orders and make you do the work?" 

"No, indeed," said the village women, 
"they do the work with their own 
hands." 

"What! Do you mean to tell me that 
the Brahmin students actually work in 
rubbish and manure with their own 
hands, and handle picks and shovels, and 
do heavy work like any coolie?" 

"Ji, ha. Yes, indeed they do." 
"I don't believe it," said the visitor. 
"But," began the village women, with 

evident signs of dissatisfaction. Wisely 
this particular topic was changed, and the 
talk moved on' to other ground. 

"I suppose that when the students 
come out like this from the city, they 
give you quite a -bit of bother?" 

"Oh, no . The botber doesn 't matter 
when ' they help us," came the answer. 

"Do they distribute medicines?" was 
the next question. Now while the mem-
bers of the Brotherhood do a limited 
amount in making simple medicines like 
quinine, aspirin and iodine availa'ble to 
the villagers, they have never done any-
thing very much along this line, nor have 
they been called on to deal with any very 
seriolls cases. But the village women 
had had enough of this cross-question-
ing, and they were not going to allow 
any outsider to come in, whoever she 
might be, and make derogatory remarks 
about their students, so they rose to the 
occasion nobly, and one of them spoke 
up . 

"Of course they do. Why, if it hadn't 
been for the medicines they distributed, 
several 0 f us would have died." 

This was a flagrant falsehood; it ex-
aggerated the value of the medical help 
which the Brotherhood gave in a way 
that would have done credit to Baron 
lvr ul1chausen. But I hope I will not be 
misunderstood when I say that we have 
rarely been so glad to hear people tell a 
lie as we were on that occasion. Not 
that we desired to have the visitors mis-
led in the information given them. Far 
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from it! But the fact that the village 
women would say such a thing 
showed that they were definitely 
friendly to us, loyal to us, and ' ready 
to support us. And if we had won 
the women, we knew we had won 
the village. From the first the women 
were the least ready to welcome the 
stUt lents. Matters were not helped 
whm the members of the Brotherhood, 
as a sanitary measure, persuaded the vil-
lagers to move the great flat stone on 
which the women washed clothes, a 
greater distance away from the mouth of 
the well, so that the dirty water could 
not seep back into the well again, for this 
meant that the women must cany the 
water a longer distance Nor were mat-
ters improved when G. of the students 
thoughtlessly came to draw water hom 
the wdl , while still wearing his leather 
shoes, instead of taking off the defiling 
leather .and leaving it at a distance from 
the well, where orthodox people had to 
get their drinking water. But when the 
women lied for liS , we knew that, in spite 
of everything, we had won their support , 
and if the women had been won over. 
we knew that we had won a place in 
the hearts of the villagers as a whole. 
The astonishment which the visitors 

showed when they were told that the 
students actually worked with their 
hands at gathering rubbish to make com-
post, and at ordinary coolie work, may 
help to show how fine the work of the 
students really has been . The eagerness 
and enthusiasm with which Brahmin stu-
dents, many of whom have never before 
known what it is to have a blister on 
their hands, have done hard physical 
labor in the cause of rural uplift, and the 
readiness which they have shown to 
handle rubbish and filth, in the same 
cause, though all their Ii fe they have 
been taught that to handle such things 
is unutterably degrading, are really re-
markable. We actually found it impos-
sible to provide work for all the students 
who wanted to help in the village. Dur-
ing the past winter I have been in touch 
with Christian colleges where students 
also do social service work, and I think 
I can sa fely say, without boasting, that 

there is not one of them in which the 
work actually done by the students can 
really compare with that done by the stu-
dents of the Indore Christian College. 
The of the Indian Village Wel-
fare Association of Great Britain, who 
was recently visiting Indore, said that 
she knew of no college in India where 
the students were doing social weI fare' 
work as effectively as were the students 
of the Indore Christian College. 

The students of the Brotherhood 
recognized from the beginning that there 
was no possibility of persuading the vil-
lagers to adopt permanently any new 
method of sanitary value, unless it could 
also be shown to be of economic advan-
tage with the very minimum outlay of 
capital. So they decided that the best 
way to improve sanitation was to try 
and introduce the practice , of making 
rain-water compost out 0 f the rubbish 
of the village. The method of making 
rain-water compost has been perfected 
at the Institute of Plant Industry in ' 
Indore, and is a method by which excel-
lent vegetable manure can be made out 
of all sorts of rubbish. The villagers 
were suspicious of it, thinking it would 
require more money or equipment than 
they could provide. The Brotherhood 
decided to introduce this method into the 
village, and at the beginning of July 
four demonstration piles were made 
from rubbish lying in the village. One 
was made by the students themselves , 
while the villagers s'tood around and 
laughed at them. Two were made by 
students and villagers working together, 
and one was made by the villagers them-
selves. All four were thoroughly suc-
cessful with several pleasing results. For 
one thing villagers from several neigh-
boring villages have come .to inspect 
them, and two villages have invited us 
to go out and show them also how to 
make it. For another thing, the leaders 
of the village in which the students made 
these piles have agreed that next July, if 
we can organize it, they will support us 
in a campaign to have all the rubbish 
from the village cleaned out and made 
into such piles, and will undertake to 
see that the paths are not piled with rub-
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bish again once they have been cleaned 
in this way. 

The well of the village had an opening 
flush with the ground, so that surface 
water went into it. In addition the vil-
lage women washed clothes on a big 
stone about ten :feet a way from the 
mouth of the · well, so that the dirty 
water seeped back into it again. And as 
there was no water in the near-by 
ditches, due to the relative fail.ure of the 
rains, the cattle were watered at the well. 
As a result the ground around the well 
was about a foot deep in mud and filth, 
liberally mixed with the excreta of cat-
tle . And this was the well from which 
the villagers took their drinking water! 
As soon as they could, the members of 
the Brotherhood set to work to improve 
this situation. They themselves worked 
to clean away the filth about the weB, 
and construct a rough drain to carry 
away Surp:LlS water to a near-by ditch. 
Soon the villagers joined in. The vil-
lagers then moved. the stone on which the 
women washed their clothes farther 
away, and the students took picks and 
themselves dug twenty carloads of lime-
stone gravel, which the villagers brought 
to the village in their carts, villagers and 
students combining to pound it into the 
earth around the well. The vihlagers 
have now raised Rs. 7o/ -to help in 
building a stone parapet around the well, 
and work is already under way. 

The members of the Brotherhood 
have organized a Better Living Society 
in the village, on the model of those 
which have proved so successful in the 
Punjab. This is the first society of its 
sort to be organized in Central India, 
although a few others are now about to 
be organized in the State, and the 
Brotherhood has the honor of introduc-
ing these societies in this area. Every 
member of the society takes definite 
pledge to try and prevent child mar-
riages, to reduce expenses on weddings, 
funerals, etc., and to do all in his power 
for the improvement of the village. 

The members of the Brotherhood have 
"gana - bajanas" or musical evenings, 

with the villagers periodically, and join 
with them in all festivals which they 
consider to be morally hannless, although 
refusing to have anything to do with 
others which they consider degrading. 
This attitude has made the villagers 
themselves begin to draw distinctions 
between the festivals which are degrad-
ing and those which are not, and there is 
growing up a considerable body of opin-
ion among the leaders of the village 
'which is opposed to the more degrading 
festivals. 

The presence and example of the stu-
dents seems to be rapidly breaking the 
very conservative attitude to caste dis-
tinctions in the viilage. At first many 
people would have nothing to do ,,,ith 
the students because they were of "no-
caste" having done sweeper's work. But 
when the villagers supplied milk to the 
boys, they gradually came to drink milk 
with them, then the village leaaers pub-
licly took tea with them, and finally 
twenty of the village leaders sat down 
and ate side by side with members of 
the Brotherhood, who included Chris-
tians , Mohammedans, J ains, Hindus, and 
people so liberal that they could hardly 
be called Hindus at all. We have found 
that the breakdown of their orthodoxy in 
the matter of eating is making it much 
easier for them to give up conservative 
attitudes in other things also, and is mak-
ing it easier for us to win their consent 
to various reforms. 

The main principle guiding all their 
activities is that the reforms introduced 
must be of such a sort that the villager 
himself will like them, and will want to 
carry them on, even if the students 
should leave. 

It is gratifying to know that our own 
college here in Indore is taking a lead 
in a work upon which the Lindsay Com-
mission laid so much emphasis, and that 
in the matter of actually interesting stu-
dents in uplift, and training them 
for it by practical work, it is taking a 
leading position among all the colleges of 
the country. In some points it may even 
claim with reason, I think, to be leading 
the way.-Central India Torch. 



The Land of Far Horizons and Dust 
ANNIE ENTICKNAP, KINCAID, SASK. 

INDIAN WOMEN WITH THEIR GIFTS OF LOVE FROM THE EAST 

On Friendliness 
This world can be a lonesome place 

hI spite of all the people in it, 
So let's be friendly as we go 

A lId show some kindlless every mill ute ! 
- Maud LaidlllGlL 

T IVING in the drought area one never 
Lknows what the day will bring, 
especially when the wintry winds blow 
hardest. Then we are apt to have the 
most visitors seeking material protection 
from the cold. When there's a rap at the 
door almost any request may be awaiting 
us, nor from the appearance of our 
callers can we imagine how they have 
managed to keep so presentable on such 
small resources. 

"My baby has grown so fast that I 
have come for larger clothes for him," 
came a plea one day. 

"Oh, I am so sorry," I replied regret-
fdly, "bllt I have none larger that will 
fit him, unless you are able to make over 
some garments from this box of cast-
offs, much worn in spots, bllt they would 
do to supply a small child if you are 
handy with a needle." 

The bright little woman proceeded 
quickly to look over the contents of the 
box in a manner so sincere and yet so 

eager that she involuntarily betrayed her 
desperate need. She kept 
"Oh, this is lovely . . . I can make that 
over. . . . This will keep him so 
warm!" And her delight was unbounded 
when she secured enough to make him a 
couple of outfits sufficient to keep him 
quite comfortable through the winter 
months. 

As we were on our knees on the 
kitchen floor tying up the parcel she 
looked into my face and said, "You sort 
of own my baby, don't you?" 

"N 0, my dear," I replied, "that honor 
belongs to the women of the East, who 
have continued to send baby clothes for 
the little new citizens of the drought 
area so faithfully through all these dry 
years." 

"Oh, well, it was to you I wrote for 
the layette when I was unable to come, 
and how we did appreciate that parcel! 
My baby is six months old now. 1'111 
going to bring him in to show him to 
you as soon as the weather gets fit!" 

The middle of J line, as the ' dust con-
tinued to blow and the rain did not come, 
and my heart was aching for the people 
who once again were facing a crop 
failure, a deafening noise at the back 
door startled me. I knew it was not a 
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threshing machine in operation for there 
would be none this year. I looked out to 
behold a car of questionable make-it 
was not a Ford or a Chevrolet but so 
ancient as to be composed undoubtedly 
of both, but it got there' just the same, 
and probably gave you a rattling good 
ride as well. From amidst the commo-
tion came a little woman with a baby in 
her arms, and I quickly opened the door, 
for I recognized .my friend. 

Having ridden seventeen miles on 
such a day proved too much for Junior, 
for he was sound asleep. S .. ;ald him 
on the couch while his mother told of 
the wonderful garden which wasn't yet 
up, nor likely to be, and the crop which 
would never grow, and all this on land 
which never was worked better. The 
parched and famished stock was running 
close to the fences trying to get out to 
seek better pasture, and she ended her 
pitiful story with, "I don't know what 
we would do without this baby. He is 
such a joy to us that he is saving our 
reason ." 

Of course the baby had grown so 
much more during the intervening time 
that now he needed larger clothes again, 

So back to the inexhaustible box \-ve 
went, to seek this time for material for 
rompers and lighter garments. 

The sleeping child was an especially 
fine type, and one would never believe 
that he had been raised in this area, he 
was in such glowing health. The father, 
a wholesome-looking young man, raised 
his sleeping son in his arms, and gently 
shook him, so as to gi ve me the full 
benefit of his charms. "W'ake up, 
Gerald! 'Wake up, Gerald!" he called. 
"See Auntie!" 

The title gladdened my heart and I 
hoped, as Gerald opened those beautiful 
blue eyes , that he could see beyond me 
the women and girls of the East who 
really deserved the intimate little name. 
And I'm sure that if they saw the lovely 
child, so neatly dressed, they would feel 
i:l part repaid for their boundless charity. 

To us who merely pass on these gi fts 
of love comes all the joy of presenting 
them, and we do long to convey to the 
Aunties of the East the thrill of giving 
to their little nieces and nephews in 
p2rched Saskatchewan, that they might 
have their full cup of happiness in hav-
ing shared their best with us, 

Christian Stewardship and Finance 
I N February we spoke of a New Financial 

Plan as necessary to successfully carrying 
out the New Financial Policy, The Presby-
terials, having accepted their "Share of Re-
sponsibility" for the "Needs of the W.M,S. 
Programme," as allotted by the Branch Finance 
Committee in co-operation with the Presby-
terial Presidents, have set about making plans 
to measure up that "share," Many have done 
so on the membership basis, and that is the 
suggestion they will pass on to their local 
organizations-membership, with an its accom-
panying obligations, as the keynote for a fruit-
ful 1938, Former members, new members, 
life members, associate members, an will play 
a strategic part in the New Financial Plan 
for 1938. ' 

In your budget building, annual members' 
fees, Ii fe members' fees should occupy the first 
place, Your general financial plan is an in-
crease over the 1937 gi vings, Start right there 
with a planned increase in membership. 

If the Aim and Object has been clearly 
presented and conscientiously accepted by these 
new members, at once we enjoy their co-opera-
tion, in interest, in participation, in programmes, 
systematic support in givings, and our study 
and prayer Ii fe, 

The end of this month marks the first quar-
ter of 1938, Are you making a quarterly sur-
vey as to comparative standing in 1937? In 
your 1938 budget, did you anticipate some 
means of making a definite quarterly increase ? 
That would take care of the annual increase 
automatically, would it not? 

Are we not yet convinced of the idealism of 
systematic giving and budgeting? 

P ,S,-See page 44, number 10, Twelfth An-
nual Report, Note change in distribution of 
thankoffering envelopes, now handled through 
secretaries of Christian Stewardship in Presby-
terial and Auxiliary,-(Mrs, H, T.) Beatrice 
M. Th ompson, Secretary. 



The Foreign Missions Conference 
Women's Meeting and General Conference 

Toronto, Ca,nada, Janlwry 3-6 

T HE forty-fifth annual ' meeting of the 
Foreign Missions Conference of North 

America met in Canada for the first time, con-
vening in Toronto, January 3-6, ' in Canadian 
winter weather. The conference is composed 
of delegates of 128 

own self-expression. A few of her pithy say-, 
ings in brief were: "Many people are failures 
if we judge them by the things they can't , dol 

Foreign Mis s ion s 
Boards with pratically 
all denominations in 
Can a d a and the 
United States repre-
sented. The Commit-
tee on Women's Work 
preceded the general 
conference, with Miss 
Edna Beardsley in 
the chair, and opened 
with a discussion on 
the subject: "Trends 
which affect women's 
work." Mrs. Hugh 
Taylor, our Execu-
tive Foreign Mission 
Secretary, took part 
in t his discussion. 
Dr. Edna Nob I e 
White, Director of the 
Mer r -i I I - Palmer 
School, Detroit, spoke 
on "The Home and 
Family Li fe." "Every 
missionary to u c h e s 
the home and family 
s 0 m e 'w her e, and 
should be trained for 
the task." Dr. White 
pleaded for a concep-
tion of family life 
as a whole, each ex-
pert who has access 
there should contri-
bute to the life of the 
entire group. 

Mrs. Grace Loucks 
Elliott spoke on the 
personal Ii fe of the 
missionary, anl1 her 
need for "a life of 
her own" with its 

. An overly protected individual is a risk. 
. , . No creative leadership can be done by 

people who cannot be 

Towards the Peace of the 
World 

Resot'lltiotl adopted by the Foreign 
Conference 

(a) By word and act, to discolwage 
and oppose hatred of any nation or peo-
ple, no matter what the provocation; 
and to promote respect and affection for 
all the child,-e'l of God every taad ; 
especially those that are of the fellow-
ship of faith; 

(b) To demonstmle m O'Ut' oum 
churches the powel' of 
C hristia,nity to overcome race prejudice 
and el-imrinate racial discrimination ; 

(c) To lIP hold I'espect for j'lter-
nationa.t agreements, and to oppose 
armed force alld war as instruments of 
national policy ; 

(d) To lead and shal'e ill well-coH-
side red efforts to change the policies of 
impotent isolatiotl into those of active 
participation the of a 
world order based upon law and justice; 

(e) To advocate measures for pea,ce-
ful change in itlternational relations, 
such as the removal of trade barriers, 
and other methods of economic appease-
III ent; 

(I) To assist in developing a 
sciellce w hich will refuse to extead 
credits or loans to be used to fi,wll ce ag-
gl'ession aI' res'u/tillg exploitation; 

(g) To give leadership and stroll1J 
nlppol't itl every humanitarian attempt 
to I'elieve the suffel'ing, and to meet tlte 
needs of those desolated by war; 

(h) To support with new vigor and 
sacl'ifice the missional'y work of the 
c/llwches, tll(1,t our Christia,II 
representa,tives abroad a're most 
potent agents of inte'rnational cOtlfidence, 
helpf1-dness alld peace founded on per-
manent princl:pJes; 

(i) By direct evangelism itl our 
clwrches alld communities at home to 
build lIP the Cll1'istian community which 
is essential to the achievement of all 
th ese steps, 
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'. hurt. , , , To do any-
thing w 0 r t h while 
you have got to fail. 
I n d i v i d u a I swill 
recognize these fail-
ures as part of prog-
ress." 

I n speaking of per-
sonal habits of the 
m iss ion a r y-
"I n order to be a 
Christian you have 
not to be unattrac-
tive. Clothes are the 
tribute we pay 10 
other people. Eti-
quette is the lubricant 
in the house of rela-
tionships. If a woman 
cannot see how funny 
she is-how funny we 
all are, in true pro-
portions, that is Chris-
tian immaturity." A 
room of her own was 
the right of every 
missionary. Such was 
the opinion brought 
out later in the dis-
cussion, 

We were all glad 
to see Miss Florence 
Tyler, Secretary of 
the Conference, and 
know that she is re-
coveri ng fro m her 
recent accident. Her 
report was the ideal 
surely for any secre-
tary. Packed with 
good things, it yet 
was brief and to the 
point, with headings 
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that caught the attention at once. Can we 
not all say, as she does: "It has been a good 
year, but not good enough; we have made 
progress in many lines, but not enough to 
meet the demands of the times." 

One report given by Miss Mabel Emerson, 
Foreign Secretary of the American Board of 
Commissioners, who later presided with dig-
nity and efficiency at the general meeting, had 
to do with the further plan and responsibility 
of women in joint boards and in administra-
tive tasks. It was. felt that the women's 
point of view was inadequately represented 
at Oxford, and the commission urged more 
adequate membership at Madras. It was Miss 
Emerson who brought in the report of Com-
mission II, regarding the place of women on 
Church and Mission Boards, and there is little 
doubt but that the appointment of fifteen 
women delegates, out of the forty-five 
allotted to the North American continent to 
attend the Madras gathering, was due in large 
measure to the efforts of this commission. 
Mrs. Hugh Taylor, our Executive Foreign 
Mission Secretary, is one of the accredited 
delegates. 

Mrs. Charles K. Roys' report on Commis-
sion I, which had as its foundation the need 
of programmes for the "young adult" groups, 
and of discussion topics for students, brought 
out many interesting points in the attitude of 
women to the Church and missions. 

At the general meeting all discussions and 
plans had inevitably as a background, the 
tragedy in the Orient. Some of the most 
pressing problems of the conference had to 
do directly with war-torn China, and there was ' 
much discussion regarding the best method 
of giving aid to war sufferers. The follow-
ing extracts give part of the resolution 
adopted: 

"We are confronted with a situation in the 
Far East which already involves human suf-
fering on a scale unparalleled since the world 
war. Millions of men, women and children 
are homeless and on the ·verge of starvation. 
They will perish unless the Christians of the 
1V0rid rally to their rescue. If in this hour of 
China's supreme distress the Christian churches 
of North America rally to the help of sufferers 
in China, they will give a demonstration of 
the reality of their own Christian character, 
and will strengthen their witness to the Gospel 
of Christ which they profess and proclaim. 

"In view of the situation, resolved: 
"I. That the Foreign Missions Conference 

recognizes that this is a primary responsibility 
which the Protestant churches of North 
America must accept as their own, and to 
which they must devote ullstinted energy ; 

"2. That the conference urges all churches 
and mission boards in North America to do 
their utmost in responding to the needs of the 
suffering people of China; 

"3. That all members of this con ference, as 
individuals, accept responsibility for arousing 
interest and securing, as well as making, 
gifts in their local churches and communities." 

A plan for contribution had already been 
formulated in Canada, and was given pub-
licity at the conference. Religious bodies, in-
cluding Protestants, Roman Catholics and 
Jews, have united in a nation-wide effort to 
raise money, individually or through their re-
spective organizations, all of which will be 
sent through the Red Cross Relief Fund. 

Two of the finest addresses of the Confer-
ence were by Dr. Luman J. Shafer on the 
bearing of the missionary enterprise to world 
peace, and that of Dr. Samuel McCrea Cavert, 
the General Secretary of the Federal Council, 
on its relation to the changing economic and 
social order. 

The relation of the missionary enterprise to 
world peace and the economic and social 
order had echoes when discussion centred 
around the peace resolutions, which were a bit 
complicated because of the different political 
situations of the United States and Canada. 
Part of the final resolution, however, is worth 
quoting because it brings squarely before each 
of us, individually, the duty of the hour. After 
calling upon governments to assume full re-
sponsibility for the creation and maintenance 
of the new world order, the resolution points 
out some things Christians can do. (See 
inset. ) 

Worship occupied an important place in the 
sessions. Vve were sorry to miss the worship 
period of Dr. J. H. Arnup-there is always 
deep significance in a contribution Dr. Arnup 
makes in any group. Mrs. Charles K. Roys, 
of the Presbyterian Church of the United 
States, led us in a fine service of worship on 
Thursday, and Dr. Wallace: Chancellor of 
Victoria University, Toronto, closed the con-
ference. Others who contributed richly to 
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worship periods were Dr. Frank Cartwright 
and Dr . Paul J. Braisted. 

We think many were disappointed that dis-
cussions consumed the time which had been 
appointed for the representative from India on 
the programme, Mr. Thomas David. Rev. 
Denzil G. Ridout, Editor of The United 
Church Record and Missionary Review, was 
also crowded out in like manner. 

The new emphases in missions were given 
much thought by a number of expert leaders 
in their different fields. How shall the enter-
prise be stressed by young people's groups? By 
students? By ministers? Professor Henry p, 
Van Dusen, of Union Theological Seminary, 
continued this discussion, stressing the em-
phases on underlying philosophy : "How may we 
know we have essential Christianity?" he asked. 
And his answer was: "Vie have it when we 
partake of the' stream which rises in Jesus and 
flows down through the centuries-believed 
and practised everywhere, always, by all." 
Unity, in action, in expression as the mind of 
the Church of God, in organic amalgamation, 
was stressed over and over again-indeed, it 
was one of the undertones of the whole 
con f erence. 

We had delightful social contacts with our 
American friends. One of these was at the 
tea given by the Inter-Board Committee of the 
Woman's Missionary Societies of Canada to 
the conference women. Mrs. Matthews, wife 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, and aO member of 
the Baptist Church on the Board, Mrs. Batty, 
Chairman of the Inter-Board, and Miss Mabel 
Emerson received the guests. Mrs. Pen Ho 
sang very acceptably. A dinner given by the 
Canadian Boards of Foreign Missions was also 

a feature of the conference with the Most 
Rev. Derwyn T. Owen, D.D., in the chair, 
felicitations by the Very Rev. Dr. James Endi-
cott, and responses from some of the visiting 
speakers. 

We were always conscious of the presence 
of Dr. John R. Mott, though he took only a 
small part in the discussions. His summing 
up of the reasons for the meeting at Madras, 
even in world conditions of to-day, was as 
usual , masterly, brief and to the point. "We 
must come together to arrive unitedly at the 
mind of 01rist. . . . Stupendous changes in 
the world cannot wait. . . . We have got to 
interpret the changes in the missionary enter-
prise. . . . God is calling us. . . . Let us all 
be in prayer. . . . Kagawa could not go to 
Jerusalem, but spent days in prayer. . 
Madras is 110t an end, but a beginning."-
(Mrs. f . J-f.) Ef.izabelh M. TU1'1Ibull. 

Preparations for the Madras 
Conference 

On Friday, January 7th, immediately follow-
ing the Foreign Missions Conference, thirty of 
the North American delegates to Madras met 
for a day's conference. There are forty-five 
delegates from North America in all, but fif-
teen were unable to attend. 

Dr. Molt recalled to our minds that the 
Madras meeting of the International Mission-
ary Council is in the line of two great succes-
-sions. First is the succession of the great 
world missionary gatherings, the first of which 
was held in 1898 in England. Then followed 
New York in 1900, Edinburgh, 1910, and Jeru-
salem in 1928. At Edinburgh there were 1,200 
delegates and 2,000 visitors. At this meeting 

THE SCIENCE BUILDING, MADRAS 
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there was appointed a Continuation Committee 
which linally resulted in the formation of the 
International Missionary Council. This Coun-
cil in turn helped in the movement to estab-
lish national Christian Councils in the various 
countries. There are now fourteen of these 
in countries which send missionaries and four-
teen in cOlin tries which receive missionaries. At 
Jerusalem only 252 delegates were present-
half of whom were from the Churches of Asia 
and A frica. At Madras there will be ap-
proximately 450 delegates, the majority of 
whom will be from Asia, Africa, and Latin 
America. The second succession is the series 
of world conferences which have been held in 
the last two years. First came the Confer-
ence of the Y.M.CA's. World Alliance, at 
Mysore, India, in December, 1936, when 300 
leaders of youth came from thirty-seven coun-
tries. Their discussions centred around three 
themes-Youth and the Church, Youth and 
Economics, Youth and Jesus Christ. In July, 
1937, the Universal Council of Life and Work 
met at Oxford with four hundred delegates 
plus one hundred representatives of youth. In 
August the Conference on Faith and Order 
met in Edinburgh. In September, 1938, the 
World's Conference of the Y.W.CA. will meet 
in Canada. Then comes the Madras Confer-
ence in December of 1938. It will be followed 
in 1939 by the World's Christian Student 
Movement Conference, and the Youth Organ-
izations of the World, which will meet in 
Amsterdam. These were al1 projected without 
reference to one another, but they are very 
relevant. The thought that such a series of 
world conferences has been considered neces-
sary reveals world-wide concern, and the 

recognition that the Christian forces of the 
world need corporate thinKing on the serious 
problems which confront us to-day. 

The objectives of the Madras Conference are 
as follows: 

1. To arrive as far as possible at a united 
understanding of the will of God for the world 
situation to-day. 

2. To study as to what are the major issues 
to-day-a study of priorities. 

3. To get under way the next steps in a con-
structive programme for these issues. 

4. To foster a world-wide fellowship of tqe 
Younger and Older Churches. 

5. To interpret the Oxford and Edinburgh 
confercnces with rckrenct to the Younge, 
Churches. 

6. To give an authentic and therefore 
authoritative message to all Christianity. 

Much of the day was spent in discussing the 
personal prepa ration of the delegates, both 
spiritual and mental. The Conference will be 
divided into sixteen sections, each section 
studying some question related to the Church 
or some phase of the Church's relation to the 
world situation to-day, and reading and prep-
arative study is to be done in some particular 
area by each delegate. Two questions emerged 
as valuable gclides for the delegates in making 
their preparation, along these specific lines: 

1. What is the experience of North America 
in this field and area which would be of value 
to the rest of the world? 

2. What are the problems of the churches 
in North America ill this particular area on 
which \'1e hope to get help?-(Mrs. Hugh) 
Ruth H. Taylor. 

J 



Candidates Needed 
1938-1939 

E ACH year the "'Toman's Missionary So-
ciety sends throughout Canada and abroad 

to West Africa, Central India, Japan, Korea, 
China and Trinidad, a group of trained women 
to take the challenge of Christianity to those 
great countries and to contribute to the Chris-
tian Churches established there their leadership 
and the benefit of their particular professional 
training. 

In 1937 twelve were sent out like the disci-
ples of old to carry the good news of Chris-
tianity, and to use their practical skills. This 
year, the seven young women who are now tak-
ing a year of specialized training at the United 
Church Training School in the history and 
work of the Christian Church, will go out to 
various appointments. For 1939, the Woman's 
Missionary Society is now looking with faith 
to the young women of The United Church to 
respond to the call of the Church. 

The actual work which is carried on is of the 
most varied character, depending upon needs 
and conditions in a given community. One 
might perhaps say that in general, there is wide 
opportunity for a creative and helpful approach 
to religious, educational and social problems. 
For instance, in the field of nursing, there is 
not only the specific work of nursing, but also 
the training of the girls of the country to be 
nurses, and the passing on to them of the latest 
discoveries and the most up-to-date methods. 

In Canada: Mission work includes frontier 
Hospitals, Indian Schools, School Homes, and 
Community Missions in city, town and country, 
serving English-speaking people, non-Anglo-
Saxons and Orientals. 

111 Other Cowltries: Hospitals and Training 
Schools for Nurses, Kindergartens and N ur-
sery Schools, Primary and Secondary Schools, 
'Nomen's Colleges and Normal Schools; church 
work, which includes village evangelistic work, 
religious education for children, youth and 
adults; organization and supervision of small 
church commUl11tles, Summer Schools for 
Leaders, and Bible Training Schools. 

Needs for 1939 
Canada. 

Five nurses for pioneer hospitals. 
One community worker. 
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Africa-AI/gala, West Africa. 
Two nurses, one for a hospital, and one with 

Public Health training. 
One teacher with vocational training. 

Central india. 
One teacher for a Girls' High School. 
One worker for village evangelism. 

Honan-North Chitl<l. 
One doctor. 
One worker for village evangelism. 

South Chiua. 
One worker for village evangelism. 

West Chilla. 
One doctor. 
One nurse for a hospital, with a Nurses' 

Training School. 
One Household Science teacher. 
One High School teacher. 

Japalt. 
One teacher for kindergartens and nursery 

schools. 

.[(orea. 
One worker for village evangelism. 

Trillidad. 
Olle High School teacher. 

The work of corresponding with all those 
who wish to have fuller information regarding 
these fields of Christian service is the respon-
sibility of the Candidate Secretary of the 
Woman's Missionary Society, who will gladly 
answer any questions. We reali ze that before 
taking liP such work, a serious decision must 
be faced and taken, and that only after the 
most careful thought, and full conference with 
the Board Secretaries, is the final appointment 
made. But we covet the opportunity to pre-
sent the needs of our work to those of our 
young women to whom it makes an appeal. 
For any correspondence or information, write 
to 

MISS OUVE ZIEGLER, 

Candidate Secretary, 
413 Wesley Buildings, 

Toronto, 2. 



Letters from Our ' Fields 

GIRL SCOUTS AT TZELIUTSING, WEST CHINA 
On the W.M.S. Boarding School grounds. 

One Woman's Influence 
Miss Laura Hambley, Tzeiillising , West 

China, writes: I wonder if you remember my 
Mrs. Whang, who has worked here for me for 
over twenty years and was my faithful servant 
and sewing woman. She took sick last 
September, and was buried in March. Mrs. 
Whang's daughter was just finishing her four-
year course in our W .M.S. hospital in Chengtu, 
and could not leave during the last few 
months, but she came down twice to see her 
mother, but was not here when she died. 

Now . the girl is appointed as head nurse in 
our W.M.S. hospital here and is coming right 
away. How happy the mother would have 
been if she could have lived to see her daughter 
installed as head nurse in the operating room in 
our big W .M.S. hospital here in Tzeliutsing. 
Her name is Whang Yin Jen. She took the 
highest marks of any graduating from the 
\V.M.S . . hospital in Chengtu. Do you remem-
ber me telling about the cruel old dad who 
beat her when she was teaching the two years 
after she got through this school? He tried to 
make her give him more money than she earned 
and beat her so badly she was in bed for days. 
She taught that school of fifty pupils with 
great success. 
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'vVhen we were all ordered out in 1927, and 
had to pack up and store in a safe place all 
the W.M.S. things in such a short time, I 
could never have managed it without this 
child and her mother. The little girl was so 
quick and would get my ideas and fly up and 
down stairs. Mrs. Whang never spared her-
self if there ,vas work to be done, and at that 
time she worked more than once almost all 
night, never leaving the job as long as I was 
at it or wanted her. I miss her terribly now, 
she guarded my things. If I had not seen a 
piece of material for years she could go and 
find it for me. If a girl was sick in the school 
and needed a special diet she would go to it 
and have it ready. If I was sick, she would 
wait on me so efficiently. She had a sad life 
with the man Whang who often beat her. Her 
first husband, the father of this little girl, was 
good to her and they were happy. When he 
died the family did not want her and sold her 
and the child to 'vVhang. Isn't it lovely to 
think of all the hundreds of lives her 
daughter will touch with her tender helpful 
hand and a real Christian message? Miss 
Hartwell is so glad to get her here in this 
hospital , and Miss Kilborn, in Chengtu, gave 
her such a splendid recommendation. We ex-
pect great things of her. 
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A Changed World 
Mrs. T. A . Broadfoot , Kong Moon, South 

China, sends the following letter : The block-
ade is tightening and until some new way is 
thought out for getting our mail in, we are 
shut off from ou tside. Letters from Canton 
still reach us. The railway between Canton 
and Hong Kong was very seriously damaged 
on Friday. The Chinese themselves have 
closed all the exits from the \'Vest River in 
order to keep Japanese ships out and all our 
ships to and from Hong Kong are tied up. 

I am on my way to Hong Kong now on 
board a small steamer to Macao. From Macao 
I take a larger one to H ong Kong. This boat 
has only just begun to come and go, and we 
do not know how long she may be permitted to 
squeeze through a narrow channel left open 
for small craft. I had intended to go by way 
of Shek Ki, but after waiting hours last night 
in a sampan in the river, found that the 
Shek Ki boat did not come. Mr. Broadfoot 
was sent to Hong Kong a week ago. As all 
news has been cut off, we thought I had better 
g() down. The Grants and Dr. Struthers came 
and went again without our seeing them. Miss 
Margaret Brown was in Hong Kong, and was 
able to get a passage on the As·ia, and to 
secure rooms for them. As soon as the train 
on which they came, the Capetoum fl, got 
through, the Japanese almost entirely aban-
doned the work of strafing Canton and con-
centrated on the Hong Kong-Hankow railway 
and I understand have made a bad mess of it. 
As one of our number said, "The planes have 
worn a road over us ." 

The constant alarms are very trying, especi-
ally to the teachers and pupils calm under the 
constant strain, which we really admire. For-
tt.:nately our Consul has not felt that he must 
insist upon us leaving. It would quite break 
our hearts to go. 

Our food problem is rather acute just now. 
Chinese food, of course, we ca n get and we 
shall probably have to depend upon it entirely 
soon as we are getting nothing in. The lack 
of lights at night has also been trying, but 
when the cooler nights come, we can have our 
lights on and the shutters closed. The teachers 
and pupils find this trying and the hospital 
doubly so. 

A friend was on a ship passing through 
Kobe this summer when some Chinese who had 
been living in Japan were being repatriated. 

She told me that the Chinese came to the ship 
escorted by weeping Japanese friends. They 
parted with great grief, after having been 
friends for many years. 

Miss Carroll has had an anxious time in 
Paak Hok TWIg, but was away for twelve days 
and has gone back feeling_ less nervy. They 
have had no trouble there but the school was 
closed and' is so yet. The Union Normal 
School is moved to Kung Yik but it was there 
the bombing took place the other day. We 
have heard of no casualties. 

I must tell you how much we enjoyed Dr. 
Gaikwad. We were in Hong Kong when she 
was there and were able to see a good deal of 
her. She made many friends and her visit 
will not soon be forgotten. 

Our whole world here is changed. Hong 
Kong is very crowded. It is said that it has 
doubled its population since the first of July. 
In two weeks, the first two of July, two hun-
dred thousand people came to' Hong Kong 
from Canton, and the exodus has continued. 
The medical, sanitary and police departments 
have been more than busy. 

A New Adventure 
Dr. Whittier writes f,-olll Banswara, 

emtral India : In the past certain medicines 
are put in Christian villages in the hands of a 
responsible person, so that people can get 
treatment without coming from ten to thirty 
miles after it. The new adventure is that a 
team of four, driver, compounder, doctor and 
Biblewoman, go to these villages, after the 
dispensary duty, several times a week. They 
go first to the farthest place, twenty-five miles 
away. They have put a roof of leaves on the 
cow-shelter beside the house for our use and 
have cots placed for our com fort and welcome 
us royally. The place is clean, for the cattle 
died in the dry season, but we would rather 
they had cattle so that we could feel that there 
was milk for the babies. People know of our 
coming, so the sick are brought or ' come them· 
selves and are present when we arrive. 

The doctor and compounder work in the 
shade of a tree surrounded by sick and well, 
and the young medical supervisor with his 
box and book, ready to see and hear as ques-
tions are asked and medicine and instructions 
given. He is generally a young Bhil man who 
·has learned to read and write, and he has 
about a dozen simple medicines in his box, 
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which is a tin box enamelled black with the 
village name in white and a compartment for 
each medicine. He is proud of it and of the 
trust we put in him and glad to learn and 
wants to keep his record right . 

The rest of the people are under the leaf 
roof with the Biblewoman, singing or being 
taught the simple trut'hs of our religion. They 
are very attentive and give very satisfied signs 
as they agree with the lesson as it is presented. 

Yes, we agree with the medico-evangelistic 
work as carried out in the villages, but we also 
agree with the hospital and dispensary, numer-
ous people coming to our doors for treatment 
daily-our record number is 14S-and it would 
break our hearts if we had to cont inually see 
sick people, both in the dispensary and in the 
villages, and had no pl",ce to put them where 
we knew they were getting satisfactory atten-
tion and treatment. 

News from Overseas 
Korea 

A Christmas letter from !I:,!iss Hele!! Kim, d 
Ewha College, Seoul, Korea, has a delightful 
paragraph regarding Miss Pyughyong Rhu, in 
Canada last year on a sholarship: 

"This morning we had one of the loveliest 
chapel servi<;es led by Miss Pyughyong Rhu. 
It was a thanksgiving service through music 
and prayer. Among other things, she . told 
about the remarks of her little cousin, who 
can scarcely talk. They looked out of the 
window together this morning. Miss Rhu 
said, 'The snow has come in the night.' 

"The child asked, 'Who gave it?' 
"Miss Rhu answered, 'God gave it.' 
"And the little child exclaimed, 'God is truly 

beautif ul !' 
"And we prayed together for capacity such 

as the child has, to understand and appreciate 
the manifestations of God. To begin our 
daily programme with chapel services like that 
means everything in meeting the problems as 
they rise within and without the campus. 
During these services we also think of you 
friends far .and near, for our visions can 
reach far , and our hearts expand greatly as 
we stay in God's presence." 

India 
Plans for the co-operative work between 

The United Church of Canada and the United 
Free Church of Scotland Mission in India, 
goes on apace. Mis5ionaries of the Scottish 
Church will form a unit of administration by 
itself, and will have the privilege of attend-
ing, without voting' power, the mission Coun-
cil meetings of The United Church of Canada. 
They will confer on important points of policy 
with the Canadian mission so that a common 
policy may be worked out. 

Africa 
Here is a glimpse into the Sarah Hurd 

Scott Memorial Hospital, Dondi, West Africa, 
where Miss Mabel Faust, R.N., and Miss 
Mary Thomas, R.N" are stationed. 

"In addition to the hospital work, I have 
been assisting at the baby clinic. Every Wed-
nesday afternoon since the middle of June, two 
native nurses and I have attended the women's 
meetings where the women learn to knit and 
sew under the direction of Mrs. Tucker. At 
these meetings there is no lack of babies tied 
securely on backs. The baby clinic was begun 
and effectively carried on by Mrs. Prior, who 
is now on furlough. We meet in a separate 
room where the babies are weighed , and a 
general checking up of their physical condi-
tions recorded. Some of the native nurses 
learn to weigh and examine very quickly. 
Others are slower in learning. It depends on 
natural ability, and on how many of the three 
R's they remember since their schooldays. 

"Here you are at the entrance to the men's 
ward. There are two men recovering from 
severe bronchial infection. Fortu'nately, they 
escaped pneumonia, which disease is very 
prevalent in this region. A young lad in this 
bed has tuberculosis of the spine. The 
young man in the next bed is recovering from 
an infection of the knee-joint. In another 
room there is an elder, who was gored by 
an ox . The oxen are used here as beasts of 
burden. An epileptic with a large burn, due 
to falling into the fire during an attack, is a 
pathetic case. An old elder came seeking re-
lief from an ulcer of several years' standing. 
He is in better condition, but the younger man 
who came with him needing operations for 
hernia and appendicitis has been operated upon, 
and has returned to his village. 
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"Dr. Markham has had several cases of 
amputation during the past month. A young 
man appeared with a foul-smelling wound and 
bone tumor. Dr. Markham removed the 
tumor, and the patient is now walking about 
on crutches. A man came with one hand badly 
mutilated. It was necessary to amputate the 
hand. The wound is healing well. A poor 
woman in another room was brought in in a 
hammock. She had suffered a fracture several 
months ago. This had not had any attention 
in her village. A fetid wound was the conse-
quence. Dr. Markham had no recourse but to 
operate and amputate the useless limb. The 
patient is a cheery person in spite of the 
fact that she has had hardship and only a young 
son to aid her. In the women's ward 
there are several cases of malaria. One 
woman who came for an abdominal operation, 
suffered, too, from such a severe cold that it 
has not been safe to operate. There are two 
happy mothers and their babies in another 
room, and in a small room a child is recover-
ing from pneumonia. 

"A small house of six rooms is used for 
cases of tuberculosis of the lungs. A camp, 

composed of small houses for out-patients, is 
usually overcrowded. Soon a thousand school-
children will be registered in the three schools 
of this region, and prevention and cure will 
be the order of the day in the public health 
problems which are found where. a large 
group of people ".re assembled." - Mary 
Thomas, R.N. 

Japan 
This picture, sent by Miss Mabel Clazie, is 

of the cooking class carried on in connection 
with the kindergarten of Azabu School. Note 
the low tables and kindergarten chairs. But 
the girls, some of them factory workers, thor-
oughly enjoy the class which is held once a 
week. There is a brief worship service, and 
sometimes tbey listen to a visiting public 
health nurse, or it may be an hour of recrea-
tion. They respond to anything which pro-
vides occupation or entertainment for them 
out of working hours; they feel at home at 
the Aiseikwan, and enjoy coming. Think of 
this in a neighborhood which offers so little 
in the way of education or recreation for older 
girls! 

AISEIKW AN NIGHT SCHOOL COOKING CLASS, TOKYO 

, 



From Coast to Coast 

BABIES AT ETHELBERT HOSPITAL, MANITOBA 
Hospital Day. 

A Caretaker Speaks 
Eleven years of work and fellowship with 

W.M.S. workers has enabled me to appre-
ciate the worth of the work carried on among 
our New Canadians. I am caretaker in one 
of your "Houses by the Side of the Road." 
My duties are varied. Besides attending to 
floors, windows, furniture and fires, I have been 
active in boys' clubs, Sunday Schools, etc., and 
have served on the interim sessions of several 
of our local mission churches, and always 
ready to supply the pulpit. 

A term on a prairie mission in pre-war 
days has given me a very high regard for mis-
sionaries. I confess, however, I never had a 
real appreciation for our women missionaries, 
their self -sacrificing devotion to duty, and the 
great work they accomplish, until I became a 
W .M.S. caretaker. Looking back, I can see 
hundreds of young lives handicapped by cir-
cumstance of birth and environment, touched 
by W.:M:.S. influence, inspired and developed 
into useful Canadian manhood and woman-
hood. 

I can see a steady stream of needy, friend-
less and often heartbroken mothers befriended 
and helped in a struggle few of the W.M.S. 
members can imagine. I can see many fathers, 
strangers in a strange land, regain their faith 
in God and their fellowmen. I can remember 
the smiles of astonishment that greeted me 
when I offered to escort the lady missionaries 
home at a late hour. I W'lS fearful of their 

safety in such a neighborhood. Certainly the 
young ladies of our congregation would not 
walk unprotected in such a neighborhood. 
I smile as I remember this, as these folks are 
now my neighbors, and I would very much 
resent anything being said of our neighbor-
hood or my neighbors. 

Stories of human interest may be more in-
teresting than this tribute to the work of the 
Woman's Missionary Societies and the 
workers, but I remind you that some one once 
said, "A man must be a gentleman', if his 
valet speaks well of him." 

Carryon in 1938, ladies, as you have in the 
past. May God continue to bless you in all 
your undertakings! This is the wish and 
blessing of the "man with the duster." 

Campaign on Evangelization 

In the February number we published an 
article by Re\'. J. R. Mutchmor on the progress 
of the campaign of our Church on Evangeliza-
tion. Letters have since come from other 
quarters, and Mr. Mutchmor sends the fol-
lowing brief extracts: 

From Rev. Charles B. Stone, of First Bap-
tist Church, Edmonton, Alta. : "We had a fine 
meeting here January 5th; when Dr. Tuttle 
and Mr. Cameron, First Presbyterian, spoke 
and the Bishop presided. There was a splendid 
spirit, and plans were announced for commenc-
ing next week the studies of the Oxford 
report." 
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Reports of the summer and winter schools 
put on by Union College, Vancouver, indicate 
a very active co-operation in evangelistic 
actIvIty. One of the addresses given by Rev. 
Hugh Dobson, D.D., was on "The Christian 
J'vlessage To-day." 

Friendship Corner 
A short time ago, one of our Community 

Friendship Secretaries was speaking at a large 
gathering some distance from her home, where 
members from sister churches were present. 
So impressed were the visitors with the story 
of her work, that one lady later wrote and 
asked that she visit a friend from the com-
munity, who was in a Provincial hospital suf-
fering from a nervous breakdown. 

Our Secretary immediately visited the hospi-
tal, where she was granted the privilege of 
seeing this patient. She found a woman, 
broken by sorrow and shock, who had been an 
eye-witness to the death of an only child by 
car accident. The tragedy preying on her 
mind had made her moody and melancholy. By 
our secretary's visits she became so cheered 
that she was soon allowed to go to her home, 
and for two months our Community Friend-
ship Secretary called for and entertained her 
two days every week. By this cheery com-
panionship our friend regained her interest in 

life and became reconciled to her great loss. 
As she was very fond of sewing and no sew-
ing equipment was al10wed in the hospital, she 
and the secretary spent many happy hours at 
this work. Sitting at the piano one day she 
played "Count your many blessings." She had 
been thinking of the blessing of friendship she 
had enj oyed, and the pleasant hours she had 
spent, while distant from her own loved ones. 

The doctor assured our secretary that she 
had been most instrumental in the patient's 
rapid recovery. What an opportunity for ser-
vice, and how easily it might have been missed 
if some one interested had not got . in touch 
with our department I 

Soon after the patient's return home, her 
family and minister wrote, thanking our secre-
tary for her interest and great kindness. Her 
reply was : "I have tried to do my share by 
using hands and feet in the Master's service; 
but it is the Woman's Missionary Society of 
The United Church to whom we are indebted 
for having taken up the challenge of this great 
work. Our society expects us to be faithful 
servants in the vineyard of our own community. 
'Go yet ' into all the world' may mean just 
across the street to help some one in need, 
and show to them God's love." 

(MRS. STANLEY W .) JEAN HASTINGS, 
Commutlity Frie1ldship Secretary. 

MISSIONAR Y MONTHLY SECRETARIES 
Re Term of Office 

W E would point out that a Memorial to increase the term of office 
Branch, Presbyterial and Auxiliary officers, was brought forward at 

Dominion Board of 1937. We quote in part: 
"Whereas, while the three-year term limit, suggested by the Dominion 

was never meant as a hard-and-fast rule, but is, nevertheless, being 
adopted quite literally by many of our officers, both in local organizations, in 
Presbyterials and Conference Branches, and is working, in many cases, a hard-
ship to our work . . . we feel that a newly-appointed officer in her first year 
is only becoming acquainted with her department; in the second year she is 
beginning to get down to constructive effort, and in the third she is doing actual 
work, and making a real contribution; at which time 'the three-year limit is 
applied, she resigns, and the process is repeated all over again." As a result, 
the By-law has been revised to read four years, instead of three. 

for 
the 

MISSIONARY MONTHLY and World Friends Secretaries, please note the above 
very carefully now that the annual m eetings are being held, and thus avoid 
changes in secretaryship at the end of three years. 

Of course, this new term limit applies also to all officers. 

See announcement-Literature Department, Page 136 

J 
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Auxiliaries 
The Theme for April 

"Facing a New World" 

"Do you really believe in home missions?" 
Most people will answer, "Yes." Perhaps the 
needs of other Canadian communities are more 

real to us than are the 
needs of places far away. 
"Do we really believe in 
foreign missions?" Most 
members of the Woman's 
Missionary Society will im-
mediately say "Yes," but 
perhaps some with a little 

\Vher. !aced 
with friends or young peo-
ple who have questions and 

criticisms to offer about 

\lV.M.S. members have a responsibility for 
winning others to the cause of missions. 
Only as we have convictions which we can 
share with others, can we enlist them for this 
great cause so dear to our hearts, and to 
the heart of God. A little real study and 
some hard thinking, such as this chapter de-
mands, may help us to enlist some young per-
son or som.e other women who may do more 
for home and foreign missions than we have 
ever done. 

From the "New World Bookshelf" 

A J1 eyes :>.re . turned ta-day to the Orient, 
and our hearts go out in sympathy to the peo-
ples who are suffering in this tragic conflict 

bet wee n Japan and 
China. We think of the 

o God, within whose sight 
All men have equal right 
To worship Thee, 

Christians 0 f these lands, 

Break every bar that holds 
Thy' flock in diverse folds; 
Thy will from none withholds 
Full liberty. 
Lord, set the people free. 
Let all men draw to Thee 
In unity. 
Thy temple courts are wide, 
Therein let all abide 

sending missionaries to 
other lands, we are some-
times baffled. We feel 
sure that both home and 
foreign missions are with-
in God's purpose for His 
w 0 rId, yet we cannot 
"ive convincing reasons 
"for the faith that is in 
us." Chapter VII, one of 
the greatest chapters in 
"A New Church Faces a 
New World," will help us 
to see that the Church of 
Jesus Christ is not a 
national, but a w 0 rId 

In peace; and side by side 
Serve only Thee. 

and pray that they may be 
true to their Lord and 
Master. One of the great-
est missionary statesmen 
of our day, Dr. William 
Paton, has given us a book 
which will help us to un-
derstand. It is called 
"Christianity in the East-
ern Conflicts." 0 It deals 
not only with the Chris-
tian Church in Japan and 
China, but also with the 
mission of Christianity in Church with a world task, 

the bringing in of God's 
Kingdom. In the face of world conditions 
to-day, Christians cannot but work together 
and help each other through home and foreign 
missions. 

Make this study a practical one. Begin 
not with the material in the book, but with 
the beliefs and questions of the members. 
Share these with one and seek in 
Chapter VII for answers to some of your 
own questions about missions, or to the ques-
tions asked by your family and friends. The 
panel discussion, suggested in "How to Use," 
will be excellent if well prepared. In a 
smaller Auxiliary a more informal discussion, 
as suggested on page 46, might be planned. 

This is a serious matter. We who are 

-J ohn Oxenh(J;111. 

lands like India and the 
Near East. Its reading will enrich our study 
of Chapter VII of "A New Church Faces a 
New World." • 

WINNIFRED THOMAS. 

A Message to Associate Helper 
Secretaries 

From time to time we have had requests 
for Associate Helpers' Thank-offering envel-
opes. We have never had these; and, after 
freely discussing their possible value at our 
Home Organization Committee, our finding 
was that we should not prepare them. Do you 
not think that twice in the year, namely at our 
Easter and Autumn Thank-offering meetings, 
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Associate Helpers might feel that they are 
part of the local Auxiliary, that they might 
share in our givings, using the same Thank-
offering envelopes? These might, or might 
not be kept separate. I f Associate Helpers 
prefer to place their Thank-offerings in their 
mite boxes, however, their givings would be 
credited to our Associate Helpers' department. 
In our ' reports we have had recorded many 
times how some kind W.M.S. friend with a 
car drove many miles into the country to 
bring Associate Helpers to our Thank-offer-
ing meeting, or called for some one near by 
who ca1UlOt regularly attend. It is such a 
joy to share in the fell owship of the Auxiliary. 

Our Associate Helpers' membership card is 
being revised, and will soon appear in an en-
tirely different and very attractive form, with 
our new Aim and Object printed in full on 
the back. These will be ready in a short time, 
and will be valuable to our Secretaries in 
making their visits to those interested in our 
programme, but not privileged to attend the 
meetings. 

(MRS. R. A.) LILLIE M. S NODGRASS, 
Secretary. 

Temperance and Christian 
Citizenship 

T HE Christian woman finds herself placed 
in a modern world of varying needs for 

social action. The membership of our Society 
includes almost one hundred thousand church 
women who are united in their desire to be 
of service in the extension of God's Kingdom. 
They may exert an ever-widening influence in 
horne and community and in the nation as they 
work together for all that is good and pure, 
just and loving in our social relationships . 

The whole membership of The United 
Church of Canada and other Christian denom-
inations is urged to assist in every way pos-
sible in continued endeavor for the Christian-
ization of Canadian Life. As individual church 
women, and as members of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society, we are called to greater con-
secration and zeal in working for God's King-
dom upon earth. T he following suggestions 
for ' build ing a truly Christian Canadian citi-
zenship include (I ) Personal Relations, and 
(2) Social Aims; 

Temperallce: Personal Relations-To ab-
stain from the use of strong drink, and to advo-
cate total abstinence. Social Aims-To achieve 
the complete eradication of the drink evil from 
the life of the nation and ,the world. 

Social W dfare: Personal Relations-To 
bring our highest skill, courage and trustwor-
thiness to the daily service of our fellows. 
Social Aims-T o remove the burdens o f 
economic strain, injustice and poverty from all 
sections of the community. 

Racial Brotherhood : Personal Relations-
To practise the brotherhood of man as well as 
believing in the Fatherhood of God. Social 
Aims-To break down racial barriers in 
Canada, and to establish a commonwealth of 
nations founded upon brotherhood and justice. 

World Peace : Personal Relations-To ac-
cept Christ's way of peace-making in every 
human relationship. Social Aims- To call 
upon nations and governments to submit every 
dispute with other nations to an appropriate 
international tribunal for peaceful settlement. 
-Excerpts fr om the new W.M.S. leaflet Otl 

Temperan ce and Christian Citizenship. 

• Who Should Buy 
"The Handbook for Auxiliary Officers" 

Presidents and Vice-Presidents of - Conference Branch; Presbyterial; Auxiliary; 
Evening Auxiliary. ' 

Secretaries of Departments in Con ference Branch ; Presbyterial ; Auxiliary; Even-
ing Auxiliary. 

Price 10 cents. Ask for all f ree lecdlets for departmelltal secretaries and the new 
lll:embership card (free ) when ordering, and thus have a comple te set. Address the 
Literature Departmelll, 410 W esley Buildings, T oronto . 
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of WOfsbip 
In 

Auxiliaries and Mission Circles 
APRIL, 1938 

Theme for the Year: "The Church in My Life, A ll Life, All Lands." 

Theme for April: "The Church and the World-wide Kingdom." 

Order of Service: (I ) Opening; (2) Business; (3) Missionary Programme, "A New 
World," Chapter VII, "A New Church Faces aNew World"; (4) Worship Service, 
including E aster Thank-offering. 

All' who are to participate in the conduct of the worship service should go to the 
platform before it begins, so that there may be 110 interruptions. 

The worship service might iHc1ude: call to worship, hymn, prayer, scripture 
the TGan k-offcring, the ce remO l-.y, closiog hymn a nd benediction. 

Purpose: This is the climax of a series of seven services. In the study programme and 
the worship service, our thoughts turn to the world of our day, with all its suf-
fering and conflict. We realize that it is in this world that God would est ablish 
His Kingdom of justice and righteousness, love and pea ce. We think, too, of the 
message of Easter, how, through a Personality fully dedicated to the doing of God's 
will , God entered with transforming power into the life of the world. We pray that 
every member of the Church may be so dedicated that through His Church, the 
Body of Christ, God may enter our world with transforming power and bring in 
His world-wide Kingdom. 

Close the Auxiliary meeting with the worship service, and as we present our 
Easter Thank-offering, let us give ourselves to the cause of home and foreign mis-
sions, realizing how much we can do to enlarge and strengthen Christ's Church, and 
to extend His Kingdom. 

Hymns: At the opening of the meeting, as a call to worship, 205 might be sung as a 
solo, followed by a brief prayer of Easter Thanksgiving and Hymn 139. 

For the opening of the worship service, Hymn 261 might be chosen. There is 
a final verse which is not included in our Hymnary: 

"0 Church of God, awake! awake! 
The waking world is calling thee. 
Lift up thine eyes! Hear thou once more 
The challenge of humanity. o Christ, we come! our all we bring 
To serve Thy world and Thee, our King." 

Write this verse on the blackboard. Use it as a Call to Worship, the Leader 
reading the first four lines, and the members the last two. Then sing 261, includ-
ing this last verse. Use it also, responsively, as a Benediction. 

Hymn 374 might be sung when the Thank-offering is presented; and 258 or 52.6 
in closing. 

Scripture Reading and Devotional Leaflet: 
Ephesians 1: 15-23 and Philippians 2 : 1-13 might be chosen, as these show how the 
Early Church realized that the power which "God wroug ht in Christ, when He 
raised Him from the dead," was at work in them. 

*The Devotional LeaAet, "The Church a nd the world-wide Kingdom," is most 
helpful. 

A Dedication Ceremony: From "How to Use, " this ceremony is selected: 
"The members of the Auxiliary or Mission Circle form a circle, and JOin hands 

in-ward. The Leader, standing in the centre of the circle, leads them in 
following dedication to home missions, reading each line, and havin g the members 

*Order from the Literature Department, 410 Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont. 
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repeat it after her, and reading the words of the hymn before it is sung (unless 
typed copies can be made available) : 

Leader and Members: To share in sending the Gospel of Jesus Christ to every Canadian; 
To bring healing and education to those in need in our own country; 
To aid in the development of the Christian Church in Canada; 

All: Vile dedicate ourselves . 
Hymn: Verse 4 of " From ocean unto ocea:l," The HynuUJry, 510. 

All tllyn outward, and join hands in a circle, using the following words of dedica-
tion to foreign missions, and the hymn. (Repeating after the Leader, as above) : 

Leader and Members: To share in sending the Gospel of Jesus Christ to the peoples of 
other lands; 

To bring healing and education to those in need ; 
To aid in the development of the 'Norld-wide Church of Jesus Christ; 

All: We dedicate ou rsel ves. 

HYrTl1l: Verse 3 of "Christ for the world we sing," The Hymnary, 24\. 

Leader: When we pray, "Our Father," we recognize all men as brothers, when we 
pray, "Thy Kingdom Come," we commit ourselves to the world of mission of Christ's 
Church. 

All: The Lord's Prayer. 

Daily Bible Readings 
Theme: "The Church and the World-wide Kingdom ." 

First Day: Micah 4: 1-5. This passage gives one of the loftiest visions of the King-
dom of God in the Old Testament. Worship of God and obedience to His laws are the 
foundation-stones of the Kingdom. Justice results, and peace and economic security. 

Second Day: Matthew 6: 9, 10; 33; Acts 1: 8. Jesus came preaching the good news 
of the Kingdom. He spoke seldom of the Church, but constantly of the Kingdom. 
The Church exists to bring in the Kingdom. 

"An old Rabbinical saying affirms that a prayer which has in it no mention of the 
Kingdom is no prayer at all. The saying is true to the very genius of the Christian 
faith and gospel. We cannot voice the petition of our Lord without praying for the 
coming of the Kingdom. We cannot share our Lord's faith without believing 
that the Kingdom shall come. This means, of course, that no man can be a Chris-
tian in the full sense of discipleship without making the building of the Kingdom of God 
the ruling purpose of his life."-Barclay. 

Third Day: Philippians 2: 5-13. The Kingdom of God to the Christian means the 
rule of Christ in "all life and all lands." God who was manifest in Christ still "work-
eth" in the Church,. wherever its members truly seek to do "His good pleasure." 

Fourth Day: Romans 8: 11-19; Galatians 5: 22-25. Moffatt translates Romans 8: 
14, 19. "The sons of God are those who are guided by the Spirit of God." "Even the 
creation waits with eager longing for the sons of God to be revealed." The goal of 
history is "The Kingdom of God on earth." 

Fifth Day: Romans 8: 31-39; 12: I, 2. God's love in Christ is the power which 
draws us into His Kingdom. It is love which unites the members of the Kingdom and 
sends them out to do " the good and acceptable and perfect will of God." 

Sixth Day: Ephesians 1: 15-23. "An essential element in the Christian faith is the 
conviction that at the heart of the universe there is a creative power ceaselessly work-
ing for a new and better world." 

Seventh Day: Ephesians 2 : 18-22; 3: 14-21. "In this community in Christ, in which 
hostile races have been drawn into one brotherhood, Paul sees the beginning of a vast 
work of reconciliation which will finally embrace the whole universe . God has purposed 
to bring a\l things at last into harmony through Christ." 

\VINNIFRED THOMAS. 

Available-new Missionary Monthly and World Friends poster, 25 cents, 
433 Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 

'a 
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Mostly About People 
Mrs. J. Maxwell Loveys, W.M.S. Executive 

Home Missions Secretary, Mrs. R. W. Large, 
Secretary for Indian Work, and Miss Bessie 
French, missionary from File Hills, Sask., 
were the delegates to the Home Missions 
Council and the Council of Women for Home 
Missions held in New York, January 10-12. 
Sunday, January 9, was observed in the pulpits 
throughout the city as Home Missions Day. 

* ,. ,. * 
Many people listened with much pleasure 

and profit to Mrs. J. S. MacKay, formerly of 
India, who spoke on the pulpit radio hour on 
Sunday afternoon, January 9th, at 2.45 p.m. 
Her subject was, "Two men looked out from 
prison bars; one saw mud, · the other-stars." 

* * * * * 
A writer in The Indian Witness, speaking of 

the constructive work going on in India in 
spite of the confusion and some lawlessness, 
notes: "One thing not of the government, but 
which will have the backing of all govern-
ments, is the movement inaugurated by Lady 
Linlithgow for the raising of funds for a 
memorial of the King Emperor, to take the 
form of an educative and curative movement 
against the plague of tuberculosis, so terribly 
prevalent in the land. 

* * * * * 
The mIssIonary party given each year in 

Toronto by members of the Executive of the 
Board and of Standing Committees, at which 
our missionaries, active and retired, mission-
aries on furlough, missionaries at work in 
Toronto and students of the Training School, 
are all guests, was held on Friday evening, 
February II, at Wymilwood, Queen's Park. A 
very attractive programme was presented. 

* * * * * 
Mrs. Richard Wolfendale, of the London 

Missionary Society, and later of the Board of 
Foreign Missions, has given her bungalow on 
the Chungking Hills to the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of The United Church. 

* * * * * 
Miss Christine Baxter has been appointed 

a representative from the India Mission Coun-
cil to the General Council of The United 
Church in September, 1938. Miss Grace Pat-
terson was appointed Associate Secretary of 
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the Council for 1938, and Dr. Sundar Gaik-
wad, who has become so well known and loved 
in Canada, was made a corresponding mem-
ber of the Board. 

* * * * ." 
Miss Margaret Coltart, of Central India, 

sailed for New Zealand January 19. She 
plans to reach J ndia in late April. 

* * * * * 
Dr. J. Frazer Campbell, who had just passed 

his ninety-second birthday, took his seat at a 
recent meeting of the Indian Council, and spoke 
briefly on the need for more evangelistic mis-
sionaries, and for young Indian men in evan-
gelistic work. 

* * * * * 
Miss Margaret Gay, R.N ., and Miss Clara 

Preston, R.N., left Hong Kong, January 8, for 
England. Miss Gay may remain for some 
time in England, doing hospital work there. 

* * * * * 
Miss Ida MacKenzie, mIssIOnary at the 

Church of All Nations, Montreal, is now at the 
Union Theological College in New York. 

* * * * * 
The Executive of the Board, in January, ac-

cepted with regret the resignation of Miss 
Pearl Mills, R.N., nurse at Bonnyville, Alta. 

* * * * * 
A message of sympathy was sent to Miss 

Ruth Ede, of the Oriental work in Victoria, 
who has lost her mother. 

* * • * * 
Miss Bessie Steen and Miss Hilda Johnston 

have passed their first year Hindi examina-
tions, and Dr. Jean Whittier her second year. 
Congratulations! 

* * * * * 
A speaker out of the ordinary was Miss 

Susanne de Dietrich, of Geneva, Secretary of 
the World's Student Christian Federation, who 
took the service in Convocation Hall, Sunday, 
January 23rd, in Toronto. 

* * * * * 
Miss Bessie French, File Hills, Sask., is 

studying at the Union Theological Seminary, 
New York, and her address is 241 King St., 
Port Chester, N .Y. She writes that she is hav-
ing a great experience, and enjoying it 
immensely. 
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At a staff luncheon, Friday, January 21st, 
Dr. Bruce Collier, West China, told an inter-
esting story of his travelling experiences with 
his family from Chengtu by air, to Yunnanfu 
through French-Indo China to Haiphong, and 
thence to Hong Kong on their way home on 
furlough. 

* • • • • 
Mrs. C. H . Dixon, Regina, former President 

of the SaskatchewaQ Conference Branch, was 
a welcome visitor at the January meeting of 
the Executive of the Woman's Missionary 
Society, at which she spoke brieRy but with 
an inspiring message. Mrs. Dixon has been 
present at Dominion Board ,Jin May, but this 
was her first visit to the East in winter time 
for many years. She spent the New Year 
holiday with her son, who is now a student in 
Dental College. Warm tribute was given by 

. her to the contribution which Mrs. Forbes, 
Mrs. Loveys and Miss Thomas gave last year 
to the annual meetings and School for Leaders 
of the West. 

There passed away recently in Toronto one 
who was closely linked with the early efforts 
in Home Mission work: Miss Catherine Mc-
Tavish, R.N. Miss McTavish was a graduate 
of the Toronto General Hospital, and was one 
of the nurses of the first hospital of the 
former Presbyterian Woman's Home Mission-
ary Society- Atlin, B.C. She also served at 
Canora, Saskatchewan. 

* '" * * '" 
Miss Lott ie McRae, in a little note sent 

before she sailed from VancOuver for West 
China, tells of some farewell parties-a Chinese 
supper at Mr. 'Neaves, and a lovely luncheon 
given our mi ssionaries by the St. Andrew's-
Wesley Church women. She says: 

"We wish all our friends fresh cou rage and 
hope! 

"We are not here to play, to dream, to drift . 
We have hard work to do, and loads to lift ; 
Shun not the struggle-face it; 
'Tis God's gift." 

© Mission Circles © 
Prayer 

Prayer I:S so simple, 
It is like quictl), openil1g a door 
And slipping illto the vCl'y presence of God, 
There ill the stilll1.esS 
To listen for His voice , 
Perhaps 10 pclition, 
Or olliy to listen; 
It malleI's not; 
lust to be there, 
III His presence, 
Is prayer!-Selected, 

A Letter to Mission Circles 
DEAR YOUNG \"'OMEN oF. THE MISSION 

CIRCLES: 

How are your winter's meetings progress-
ing? I hope that your study material is keep-
ing you busy and interested. Our book this 
year should make us want extra sessions so 
that we might cover all its interesting aspects. 
Not many Churches are as fortunate as ours, 
to have a history, both past and present, pre-
sented in such a way for study. I trust we 
are making the most of our opportunities, 

I have been thinking about you all since the 
New Year. Here in Toronto we had a most 
disgraceful exhibit ion of intemperance, and I 
have been wondering if you in your towns and 
cities felt the same as I do? What can we 
do about it? I wish you would let me know 
what you feel, we might do to help clean up 
such conditions. Did anyone of you have 
parties at Christmas or at New Year's Eve, 
just to show "the crowd:' how they could have 
a good time without drinking? Were any of 
the homes in your neighborhood, or was your 
church open for the same purpose? Now, 
maybe I am assuming too much. Maybe you 
did not have such experiences in your com-
munity. If so, I congratulate you on living 
in such a place. Surely the groups of young 
women, comprising the Mission Circles of the 
Dominion, might devise some ways and means 
of promoting mo[e wholesome recreation. 
There are over seven thousand of us. Our 
voices should be heard. Let us start planning 
now, for next Christmas. Send me any ideas 
you might have, and I will compile them into 
an article for later ip the year. 

• 
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Is there any way by which we can help to 
increase our givings? This is a subject which 
I have not stressed, but I have been concerned 
about the gradual decrease in our funds? Are 
we giving the most that we can? Do we deny 
ourselves anything-, and give any extra? The 
Americans recently have had a "March of 
Dimes." Could we have the same? I asked 
for an extra cent a week last year. I am 
wondering how many Circle members con-
scientiously tried to do this. The reports will 
tell the tale. But ?IOW is the time to plan 
our givings for next year. Please consider 
the subject of giving at your very next 
meeting. 

I have asked a number of questions in this 
letter. They are to be answered among your-
selves, and if you would care to let me know 
your reactions and answers, I will be de-
lighted to hear from you. Our missionary 
work grows rapidly, and often we do not. 
How can we remedy this? 

Yours for more consecrated Circles, 
Sincerely, 

EVELYN G. FOLLETT, Secretary . 

Why a Rally? 
1. As a starting-point for the fall and win-

ter work. In our Presbyterial, the Circles 
have but ten meetings a year, and after the 
vacation time, it is difficult to start in for the 
new term. Hence we find a Fall Rally, usually 
held the last Monday in September, furnishes 
a starting-point. 

2. For exchange of ideas. This is done by 
having the Circles, in answering the Roll Call, 
tell of any novel way they have adopted for 
making their meetings instructive and attrac-
tive, such as dramatization of portions of the 
study book, temperance or Christian Steward-

ship, ralsmg funds, interchange of meetings 
with other Circles, taking special Sunday ser-
vices in their church. Many interesting re-
ports are given. 

3. For introducing the new study material. 
This furnished an excellent time and place for 
its introduction, together with ideas for pres-
en.tation. Having been introduced to the study 
book, the Circles are then ready to plan for 
the new term. 

4. For promoting friendly rivalry. Two 
contests were held in connection with this 
year's rally. A n efficiency contest, covering 
the six months. from January to June, 
climaxed by the l'argest percentage of attend-
ance at the rally, is proclaimed top Circle. 
Then a poster contest was conducted. Six 
excellent posters were submitted and judged, 
the winning posters being taken to Conference 
Branch, and shown there. _ Incidentally all 
posters were thus honored. 

Miss Evelyn Follett was our guest speaker 
this year. She introduced the study book, 
judged the posters, and held an open forum. 

A supper rally seems to be our best choice 
here, and tentative plans are made at a meet-
ing of presidents and advisory presidents, held 
in early part of June at which the menu is 
drafted, and contributions assigned to the 
various Circles. Greetings from Branch and 
Presbyterial officers furnish part of the pro-
gramme. This is a valuable feature, because 
the young women realize that they are a very 
important link in the chain of societies which 
make up our Woman's Missionary Society. 

Do try a rally. You will be amply repaid. 
-(MRS. E.) JESSIE MESLEY (former Mission 
Circle Secretary of Peterborollgh Presby-
terial, ?lOW Bay of Qu.inte Conference Branch 
Secretary). 

A GUARANTEED ANNUITY GIFT 
!\ RE you interested in receIVIng a guaranteed annual income on a safe and 

rtreliable investment? By the Annuity Gift Plan of the Woman's Missionary 
Society, you may make a gift to the work of the Society upon which you will 
receive a guaranteed annual income that will not shrink. The rate of interest 
depends upon the age of the donor at the time the gift is made. For further 
information and interest rates, write to the Assistant Treasurer, Miss Myrtle 
M. Buck, 413 Wesley Buildings, Toronto. 



Canadian Girls 
In Training 

Going Abroad and Coming Home 
ISABEL GRIFFITHS 

T AST summer we said "good-bye" to three 
Lfriends. Two had come to study in 
Canada and the other had come on furlough, 
but because of them we feel that we know 
Japan, Korea and China better than ever 
before, because we have learned to see their 
homelands through friendly eyes. 

Teruko Komyo San, a graduate of the Toyo 
Eiwa J 0 Gakko, and of the Woman's Chris-
tian College, came to Canada as the fourth 
Japan Scholarship student, a little over three 
years ago. She 
went to Mount 
Allison University 
and b y attending 
Summer School, as 
well as the regular 
classes, she graduated 
in three instead of 
four years - at the 
head of her class. 
"Terry" was known 
and loved when she 
was in Canada, and 
now we follow her as 
she goes to London to 
study at The Institute 
of Education before 
she returns to Tokyo. 

\/V oman's Missionary Society, and her mother 
moved to Kongmoon to be with her. So in 
many ways, South China has become "home" 
to her. 

vVhen tension increased between Japan and 
China, it made no difference to the friendship 
of Doctor Cheung and Komyo San, and in 
her letter you will notice that Komyo San 
speaks oj the week-ends they spent in London 
together, while Doctor Cheung was taking a 
course in tropical medicine. 

We quote from letters written to Mrs. 
Hugh Taylor, Executive Foreign Mission 
Secretary, and to Miss Isabel Griffiths: 

Doc tor Victoria 
Cheung was born in 
Victoria, B r i tis h 
Columbia, and there-
fore Canada is her 
real home, but after 
she graduated from 
the University of 
Toronto, she too k 
charge of the 
Women's Hospital in 
Kongmoon, Sou t h 
China, under the 

TERUKO KOMYO SAN AND MISS PYUGH-
YONG RHU 

"London is interest-
ing. The more I see 
of London, the more 
I wish I had known 
more history, par-
ticularly British his-
tory, as I know only 
scraps of it-what I 
learned incidentally in 
the World History 
course. I am very 
happy I came to Lon-
don: Dr. Cheung and 
I did sight - seeing 
every Saturday but 
one or two that we 
had since our arrival 
u n til Christmas. 
Sometimes we were 
out on Sundays, go-
ing a r 0 u n d seeing 
churches and 
museums, and other 
places open on Sun-
days. As far as Lon-
don goes, I have seen 
it more t han any 
member of the house. 
I am still at it. 

"It is exciting to see 
things and places in Taken at Toronro, 1937. 
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London that I haTe read about in English 
literature and heard from people, with my 
own eyes. The second Sunday in London, we 
went to Westminster for service-the first ser-
vice they had had since tile Coronation-and 
sat in the Poets' Corner, and walked over the 
tombs of Thackeray, Hardy, Carlyle, Dickens 
and others, feeling somewhat guilty (walking 
over them), or sacrilegious and thrilled at the 
same time. 

"You can see old and new living side by 
side in London, as in Tokyo (and in Paris, 
too). These cities are so different from those 
in the New World. You can see gradual de-
velopment Or growth in these old cities. 

"Dr. Cheung left the day after Christmas 
for Hong Kong, but I went with her as far 
as Paris, and tramped all over the city for 
four days, from morning till night. I wouldn't 
have gone to Paris and seen so much of it if 
I had gone by Besides, Doctor Cheung 
knew slightly more French than I did. My 
French is practically nil. So you can imagine 
what fun we had-the Louvre, Notre Dame, 
other cathedrals, opera, Luxemburg Gardens, 
Sorbonne, Tour Eiffel-we did see a lot of 
things and placei. I liked Paris, even in winter. 
We were there when they had the transport 
strikes, but as we were tramping on foot, we 
didn't suffer from it. 

"I am living with the Copps (John Copp and 
Jean Evans Copp) from Canada, Misses Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, and Mr. Bermuda, 
who was a classmate of mine at Mount Allison 
and happens to be doing the same work here 
as I am. We are having a grand time. We 
do just as we please without inflicting any 
restraint on others. We girls take turns and 
prepare meals, and the boys look after the 
fireplace, milk bottles, garbage tins, etc. They 
help washing dishes, too. We (all of us) 
take turns and do scrubbing, even. Don't you 
think we are very good? At times it is almost 
too exciting and hectic. Not satisfied with the 
variety in this household, we illvite friends in, 
and so have some company almost every day. 
The flat is on the fifth floor of quite a big 
house in a quiet, more or less residential dis-
trict near the Thames, and the bus stop, with 
a square in front. Everyone. has to climb 
seventy-odd steps . before they reach us. It's a 
very intellectually and socially stimulating life 
we have. The flat is always full of wit, 
humor and jokes, and therefore of mirth and 

cheerfulness, of good will and straightfor-
wardness. 

"We are having a Study Group of "The 
Records of the Life of Jesus," by Dr. Sharman. 
We have about twenty members, some Cana-
dians, some English, plus and I have been lead-
ing the group. We meet every other Sunday 
from three-thirty till five-thirty, and then have 
English tea, with cake, bread and butter, 
cookies, etc. 

"Next week-end, I am hoping to go to a 
Christian Left Club Conference at Oxford, 
where John Macmurray and Gregory Vlastos 
are . speaking among others. I have heard 
Leslie Weatherhead, too." 

* * * * * 
Miss Pyughyong Rhu has been in Canada 

for five years, and after taking her A.T.CM. 
degree in vocal music, she returned last sum-
mer to her home in Korea. On her way she 
attended CG.I.T. and Young People's camps 
in Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Colum-
bia. She led singing, and "fitted" immediately 
into life. She made a great contribu-
tion to us all, and our interest and love fol-
lows her home. She is now living in Seoul, 
Korea's capital city. She has written a num-
be''" of letters to Mrs. A. E. Armstrong, 
_)OITIlmOn Board Secretary for Korea. So, 

we have a glimpse of her. She writes: 

August 9th-Ocean Park CG.I.T. Camp 
(British Columbia)-My summer has been 
quite busy, and I am so sleepy all the time. 
I guess it is the change of air. . . . I am 
getting anxious to get home, since the time is 
so close. I am looking forward to. the sight 
of my country. 

August 24th-Empress of Russia-There is 
a good deal of fun on this trip, and I am not 
a bit seasick (I have touched wood). Swim-
ming is very nice, and deck tennis is fun, too. 
I am worn out at night from all those. . . . 
I have found a nice girl friend who is going 
to Japan to teach piano at the Canadian 
Academy, and we both enjoy our company 
very much. We have given two musical pro-
grammes together. 

September 12th-Seoul, Korea-Ever since 
I have come back I have tried to write, but 
really I have been busy coming and going to 
see people. My aunt has gone to Japan since 
I got here, to continue her vocal studies, and 
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I am looking after her small daughter. My 
aunt has a piano here, and I'm using it while 
she is in Japan . I am lonely sometimes, but 
I sing or play to make myself happy. 

This afternoon I am singing a solo at the 
foreign service to which Miss Young, of Ewha, 
has asked me. Since I have come to Korea 
I have been feeling so grown up, because all 
my undergraduates are so big, and they call 
me big sister, or · teacher. My Korean has 
been very poor for a few days, but nOW it is 
all coming back to me. Many people speak 
English. 

October-Seoul, Korea-Since I have writ-
ten to you, I have a small position in Ewha 
College. My teaching experience is most in-
teresting, I think. One of my pupils is doing 
very well, and that gives me great satisfac-
tion and happiness. It is already cold here, 
and everything is golden in the fields. You 
must come and see Korea again; it has 
changed a great deal. 

I do not feel as uncomfortable as I thought 
I would, and am glad and happy to be living 
at home again. I thought I would miss so 
many things, but it is easy to do without them 
and without so much excitement, I do not feel 
restless. And our family is so kind. 

Most of the people here speak American, 
and they say that I speak English. I am very 
glad of it. I have spoken to the Yang Soing 
Girls about my studying and camping experi-
ence, and they thought it was most interesting. 

I wish to write to every friend in Canada, 
but stamps are too expensive, since I have to 
use twenty-cent ones. I am sorry. 

Landing in India 
Are you landing in India? One of the land-

ing fields for this year for e.G.LT. groups is 
Indore Christian College (see page 85 in 
"Landing Fields"). Dr. Taylor tells more 
about the Social Service Club in this issue, 
page 105. 

From India also comes this letter from Dr. 
Sundar Gaikwad, our Indian scholarship 
student: You all have been in my thoughts 
ever since I left you in different parts 
of the world. I reached Bombay on the 30th 

of August. I had a very good trip from Van-
couver to Bombay. I am sure you all will 
want to know about my work here. After I 
got here, the first two days, I stayed with Miss 
Morson. My mother and a little adopted 
girl, Kamla Devi, had also come from Bans-
wara a day before. We soon moved to the 
medical bungalow. It took days to settle down. 

Hospital was without a doctor for over a 
year. Rev. T. Buchanan, and after he left, 
Rev A. R. Graham, had the charge of the 
hospital. As soon as I came Mr. Graham 
handed over the charge to me. I thought it 
was too grea't a responsibility to take the whole 
charge as early as that, but with his and Mrs. 
Graham's help, I · soon got used to it . 

During my second week here, we heard of 
a couple of cholera cases outside Mandle-
shwar. Then Mrs. Graham's mali, the gar-
dener, started having severe diarrhcea and 
vomitIng. I felt I was responsible if cholera 
broke out 'in our compound. I had no cholera 
vaccine. It would have taken some days to 
get it from Bombay. So I asked the doctor 
who is in charge of the state hospital to sup-
ply us with some vaccine. He very kindly 
did so. Since then he is a kind friend of us 
all. The patient soon recovered, and we never 
heard of any more 'cases in the town. 

Women in Mandleshwar are not used to a 
woman doctor. They prefer having their 
babies born at home with the help of an un-
trained midwife. There have been several 
deaths since I came, either due to septica'!mia, 
or difficult labor. I feel very badly, for I am 
here to help them, and they will not take my 
help. I pray that the door might open, and 
these women may feel free to let me help 
them. I want your prayers for this big work. 

About two weeks ago, a tetanus case was 
admitted in hospital. She was brought in on 
the fourth day after the development of symp-
toms. With careful history taking, I found 
that she lodged a thorn in her left foot while 
walking in the mud a month ago. I did all 
I could for her, but prayer helped us most of 
all. She is cured now. 

As I sit here to write, I can see you all 
with my mind's eyes. Your kindness is still 
fresh in my heart. 

• 
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Mission Bands 
A Party in a Palace 

DEAR Boys AND GIRLS: 

Once a year the babies of the Baby Depart-
ment in Hoiryung Church, Korea, are pro-
moted to the Kindergarten. After the service 
they have a party in the home of the mission-

QWANGHI 

games are quite 
Canada. 

aries which they call 
"a palace." Listen to 
one of them speak-
ing. 

"Did you ever have 
a party in a palace? 
We are not a bit 
sea red, for Q u r 
mothers are with us 
as we walk down the 
high stairs into the 
wonderful p a I ace 
where the leaves 
are all green, and 
Rowers are bloom-
ing. We have our 
party on the veran-
dah. We learned 
many new games. 
Maybe our Korean 

different from yours in 

"Then comes the party feast I We all sit 
down on the floor beside long low tables and, 
finding the new things tastinl:' 'like more', we 

eat till we can eat no more, and then we fill 
our pockets full of the goodies that are left I 
Then we got our pictures taken-see our 
hats I" 

Qwanghi and Johnnie are the babies of our 
compound. Johnnie is a fair little lad of two, 
while Qwanghi's black hair and eyes shine 
like ebony . Qwanghi's name means "bright 
light." There is nothing these two are not 
in. They have their sand pile, their swing 
and toys; sometimes they quarrel, but mostly 
one can see the two of them toddling content-
edly all over the compound. 

It is just a year now since Qwanghi's 
daddy came to work at the missionaries' home. 
Qwanghi was a sick baby of a ' year old. 
After taking some medicine he got better, and 
was just learning to walk when he caught 
cold, and was a very sick baby boy again. 
This time we fed him bean milk, and slowly 
but surely he got better once again. The nurse 
went out many times, feeding the baby and 
teaching over and over again the ways to 
bring up a baby so that his mummy would 
know better. Now young Qwanghi plays out-
side, and enjoys real cow's milk with his little 
friend Johnnie. He does more than that, as 
quite frequently he is seen sitting quietly 
beside his mother, as she studies in the first 
year of the Bible Institute, thus the stories 

SEE OUR HATS! 
The children who were at the party on Promotion Day. 
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of Jesus are early being stored in his little 
memory. 

I am so glad you are interested in our work 
here. In Hoiryung we have a nice public-
health room, where we may gather once every 
month, but in the country the mothers gather 
around a stove in the church. It is some-
times very cold, but rain, snow or shine, we 
meet, and it is surprising, too, to note the long 
list of babies that have never mi ssed through-
out the whole year. Now what do we do at 
our clinics? We tell mothers and children 
the stories of Jesus, and sing songs. Then 
comes the roll call and the giving of stars. 
Just as you boys and girls work hard to get 
the most stars, so do these mothers. After 
everybody is quietly seated again, the teaching 
period is begun . Bathing of babies, caring 
for them when they are sick, preparing vari-
ous foods are all taught. Then comes the 
weighing, examining and giving out of medi-
cines. If baby has not gained in weight, 

there must be a reason, and we try to find it 
out and remedy it. We give out some free 
medicines, but our work mostly is showing 
them how to care for their babies in their 
own homes. 

Bean milk and its various uses are continu-
ally taught, and many babies are growing fat 
and plump from its use. My first bean milk-
fed baby was from a non-Christian 
Her mother wanted nothing but medicine for 
the baby. It was true the baby was a sick, 
malnutritious baby, and even with careful 
feeding care it was doubtful whether it 
would get better, s'o after much teaching and 
persuasion she went home still asking for 
medicine, but the baby did not die. After 
going home and thinking it over, she decided 
to follow instructions. Now she is not only 
a regular attendant and sincere Christian, but 
president of the baby clinic in that centre. 

Sincerely, 
BEULAH BOURN S. 

The Emblem of OUf Mission Band 
ADA J. F. KENT. 

eWl- blem ot Ou'" Lifts 
7 

The petals, white and full of grace, 
Are as our lives should be; 

The centre, yellow as the light 

The green of bud and slender stem 
Gives strength and power to grow; 

White, yellow, green, our Mission Band! 
That spreads o'er land and sea. The colours now we show. 

And if as friends and schoolmates we 
'Would as the daisy stand, 

\Ve'll work and pray and grow into 
A faithful Mission Band. 

-Jean L. Chant . 

I 
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Baby Bands 
A Letter from a Baby Bander in Mrica 

(Little Lois Jean, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Collius, writes this letter to the Baby 
Bands of Canada through her mother, with whom she retuTlied to Africa last year.) 

DEAR FELLOW BABY BAND :MEMDERS: 

I came to Africa, I have been busy, 
busy; busy growing and learning so many 
new things. First of all, I learned to stand 
up alone, and to get up alone, I did that the 
day I was seven months old. Then I learned 
to stand without holding on to 
anything, and to stand in the 
middle of the room or any-
where. Then I began to get 
teeth, I have six now, and a 
new one coming - funny 
things, aren't they? They 
make me want to chew every-
thing! 

afternoon. It is in the last year's study book 
for Mission Bands. 

We have a new baby here. Her name is 
J amba, because she is a twin, but her twin 
brother died the night they were born. She 
weighed two pounds when she was born, now 

"Well, then I began to lea rn 
to do things like clapping m y 
hands and saying, "Kalunga," 
only I just said, "Nga." 
Now I just clap. I greet 
all the Africans who come to 
see me that way; that's the 
way they greet me, they clap 
and say, "Kalunga." I learned, 
too, to put my hands away 

Left to right: ANDREW GILCHRIST, 
BETTY GILCHRIST, JAMBA AND 

LOIS JEAN COLLlNS 

she weighs two and a quarter 
pounds. She is as a small 
dolly. My Auntie Frankie, 
Mrs. Gilchrist, has looked 
after her. She had to stay up 
with her all night for two 
nights; she fed her with a 
d r 0 p per. She was all 
wrapped up in cotton batting 
until this afternoon, but this 
afternoon she wore a knitted 
shirt that was meant foI' me i 
it was too small for me, but 
it comes down to her knees 
like a dress. Her mother 
holds her in her two hands. 
She is tiny, tiny'. Betty Gil-
christ loves her, and she sits 
and watches her nearly all 

up over my head to show people what a big, 
big girl I'm getting to be. And I learned to 
wave my hand to people and to call "Yoohoo" 
to them. Oh, there have been so many things 
to learn. I sing all the time when I walk 
alone, and I like to hold something in my 
hand . Of course, when I want to get any·-
where in a hurry, I go down on my hands 
ami feet, because I can go fast that way. 

Do you like to sing? I do. I sing all the 
time when I am in my play-pen. I make up 
tunes, do you? I think that God must like 
singing, because His birds sing all the time, 
and the wind sings in the trees, and the water 
sings in the brook, and all the people here sing, 
so I sing, too. Daddy and mother are teach-
ing me to sing "Lalipo." I can sing the tune 
of the first Lalipo, and the word I sing is "Aa-
mm-po," that is the nearest that I can get to 
it. Do you know that song? It is the one 
that the kindergarten children here love to sing 
when they are going home after school in the 

the time. She yawns and cries and stretches, 
even though she is so small. 

Do you know what a wedding is? Vole have 
had quite a lot of weddings here lately. 
Mother gave each bride a handkerchief and 
some other little things, and she gave each 
groom some pictures for his new house, and 
something to use himself. The handkerchiefs 
al1 came f rom Wesley Baby Band in Mon-
treal, and the pictures all came from children 
in Canada, too'. 

This week mother has been giving away a 
lot of little dresses, because do you , know 
what? Most of the little boys and girls here 
have nothing at all to wear. She doesn't give 
them to the children whose daddies have work, 
because they should get dresses for their own 
children, but she gives them to the children 
whose daddies are dead, or who are very, very 
poor. The other day she sent for two little 
girls to come to our house at recess time, their 
names were Vikahu and Nambonga. When 
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they came, mother saw that Nambonga hadn't 
washed herself, so she said to her, "No new 
dress on a dirty body," and she gave her a 
basin of water and some soap. So Nam-
bonga began to wash, but Vikahu didn't think 
that she was doing it well enough, and she 
made her get down on her hands and knees, 
and then she scrubbed her. She kept saying 
to mother, "Look, On dona, look at the dirt 
on her back I" 

When she was clean she got the dress. A 
lot of children are wearing pretty dresses now. 
Some were from Arnprior, some were from 
the Italian Church girls in Montreal, and some 
were from some Emmanuel. Church ladies. 
And every little baby born in the hospital gets 
a little nightie or a jacket or something either 
from Brockville or from Erskine-American 
Church in Montreal. 

There are q lot of tiny children in kinder-
garten. I see them c;oming home with mother 
sometimes. I can't go to kindergarten, because 
the children all have measles. Maria is just 
two and a half years old. Mother says that 
she loves to sing, too. She sings about her 
work, little songs like this one: 

My paper table won't stand up, 
It won't stand up, 
It won't stand up, 
Because it's crooked 1 

Only, of course, she sings it in Umbundu. I 
wish I could ' go to school, but mother says, 
not yet. Mother uses the pencil sharpener that 
you gave her at Emmanuel all the time for 
the kindergarten pencils. 

It is time for my bottle, and then bed in 
my little cot under my mosquito net. I have 
to have that tucked in well so that the mos-
quitoes can't bite me and give me malaria. I 
think about you often, whenever I wear my 
Baby Band bib. I need it now, because I eat 
porridge, and I take my orange juice with a 
spoon, and I can't help spilling some sometimes. 

Lovingly yours, 
LOIS JEAN COLLINS. 

I wonder why they call it March, 
This fint mOlltll in the sprillg, 

When tlwollgll the SHOW the green [Jrass peeps, 
Aud bluebirds sweetly sing. 

II may be 'cause, when it is time 
For Slt1J1.mer to begin, 

f( ing VVi1lter has to 11la.rch away, 
To let the Spri1lg march 

-Louise M. Oglevee. 

The Bookshelf 
Life's Waking Part. James Frazer Smith. 

Thomas Nelson and Sons, Ltd., Toronto. 
$2.50. 

There is virility and a straight - forward 
charm in this autobiography of Dr. Smith, the 
veteran Canadian medical missionary to Honan, 
that captures the heart. From the very first 
chapter, when his forbears say good-bye to the 
old home at Strathspey, Scotland, he holds our 
attention and sympathy. His family, typical 
God-fearing Scots, settled near Owen Sound 
in Grey County, Ontario. Young Jamie came 
early under the influence of Rev. James 
Cameron, of Chatsworth, whose name abides 
in that district and beyond. The words of 
this minister and accompanying events pre-
pared the way for a course at Queen's Univer-
sity and the missionary career which followed. 
Dr. Smith became later the first foreign mis-
sionary of Queen's University Missionary As-
sociation and went to China as the represeuta.-

tive of that body. The writer remembers him 
home on furlough, addressing the students 
from a platform on which he sat with "the 
China leg," as he called it, elevated on a chair 
-typhus fever in China had disabled him with 
a thrombus in the thigh. But his words came 
with fire and conviction, and he had a great 
ovation. 

Of Dr. Smith's life and work in Honan, his 
fellow mi ssionaries can best speak. He gives 
warm tribute to all who worked with him, 
and the chapters are a record of the Honan 
Mission which is invaluable. Later, because of 
his handicap, Dr. Smith was forced to resign, 
but the Church used him to go to India as the 
treasurer of the mission, and he was also ap-
pointed acting chaplain of the Church of Scot-
land there. 

Dr. Smith closes his book with a general 
summing up of the whole missionary problem 
in Asiati<: lands, especially China.-E. M. T. 

OJ 
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- I ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REMINDERS 
THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY AND WORLD FRIENDS 
There has been no change in the method of sending in subscriptions 

for THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY and World Friends. As usual. these should 
all come through the Presbyterial Secretary on to the PerIodicals Depart-
ment. 

We are 
understood. 
Department 

sorry if the notice in the February Literature Page was mis-
It was just a reminder to keep the mail for the Literature 

and for the Periodicals Department quite separate. 

A Shipment from Shanghai 
Just Received 

The long-awaited copies of Mrs. Wang's Diary-fifty of them only. The Liter-
ature Department is delighted te be able again to supply this volume of the " New 
World Bookshelf"-the story of a rural Chinese woman , written by our W.M.S. worker, 
Margaret Brown, of the Christian Literature Society, Shanghai. (For fuller review see 
February MISSIONARY MONTHL.Y, page 86.) Price, $1.00. 

Made in Canada 
As Auxiliary and Circle members become more familiar with Dr. Arnup's story 

of United Church work around the world, the more they will enjoy, for supplementary 
reading, Landing Fields, by Isabel Griffiths, which depicts more of our Church's work 
with young people around the world. Travelling with Dr. "Bob" McClure, in Honan, 
spending a morning in the Aiseikwan , sharing in a graduation at Currie Institute, seeing 
our Canadian frontiers-these and other things one may do and see through Landing 
Fields. Price, 50 cents. 

For Lent and Easter 
A beautiful Responsive \Service of WorShip for the Easter Thankoffering has been pre-

pared by Mrs. E. N . Meuser, of Saskatoon, Sask. Price, 1 cent per copy-10 cents per dozen. 
The 'Lenten Fellowship of Prlloyel'l is a helpful booklet of daily devotions. Price, 3 cents. 
A brief list of Elloster pla.ys a.nd lealiets is available on request. 

Summer Programme Plans 
April brings the completion of the Study of "A New Church Faces a New World." May 

brings the beginning of OUr Summer Programmes. This year we turn our attention to the 
concluding section in our Aim and Object. and the themes for the Summer will be: 

May-Peace. 
June--Temperance. 
July-Racial Brotherhood. 
August-Social Welfare. 

A Programme Leaflet will be prepared for each month. In May, June, July and August 
it will replace the Devotional Lea.1let, and will contain both devotional material and pro-
gramme suggestions. Price. 3 c ents. 

Aim and Object Poster 
The Summer Programme plans provide an additional reason for having a COpy of the 

Aim and Object Poster displayed at Auxiliary and Circle meetings. Size 27" x 18". Price, 
15 cents. 

Another Indispensable 
Have you secured your copy of A Ha.ndbook for AuxUiary Officers? It deals with organ-

Ization, programme, conduct of meetings. duties of departments and relationships--"The 
W.M.S. Woman's Guide to an Effective Auxiliary." Price. 10 cents. 

The Annual Report 
The comolete edition of the Twelft.h Reoort is now exhausted. 
A brief survey of the year's work and lists of missionaries is still available in A Short 

Story of the Year, and Guide to Prayer. Price, 10 cents. 

The above may be obtained from 
Wesley Bu ildings, Toronto, 

166 Harvard Avenue. 3105-13th Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sask . 

the Literature Department. Room 410. 
or from the Literature Depots: 

1l012-85th Ave., 412 Dominion Bank Bldg., 
Edmonton, Alta. Vancouver .. -
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News from the Conference Branches 
Allxii-ia,ry P"ess Secretaries please note: News of passillg of valued members should be 

rec07·ded in the local press. A very BRIEF notice may be included in the News from the Cotl-
((TenCe Brallches, but only if sent immediately after passing, with date and correct initials. 

Alberta 
Press Secretary, Mrs. 1. M. Carscadden, Red 

Deer, Alta. 
T"easurer, Mrs. W. 1. Kelly, 11120-65th St., 

Edmonton, Alta. 

LETHBRIDGE PRESBYTERIAL - Marr Auxiliary 
deeply regrets the passing, on October 23rd, 
of Miss Annie S. McRae, of Pincher Creek. 
For years she was the devout and successful 
Mission Band Leader. 

Bay of Quinte 
P"ess Secretary, Mrs. Percy MacMullen, Stir-

ling, R.R. 3, Onto 
T"easurer, Mrs. E. 1. Corkill, Box 124, 

Napanee, Onto 
OSHAWA PRESBYTERIAL-The town of Bow-

manville, and the surrounding countryside, 
mourn the passing of Miss Elizabeth E. Hay-
craft on December 15th, aged seventy years. 
For forty-seven years she was Associate 
Editor of the Canadian Statesman; thirty 
years a Sunday School teacher in Trinity 
Church, and a faithful member of the 
Woman's Missionary Society and other 
organizations. 

Miss Margaret Miller, a valued and beloved 
• member, and one of the oldest members of 

Brougham Auxiliary, passed away on Decem-
ber 29th. On January 21st, Mrs. R. D. Miller, 
a life-member of Brougham Auxiliary, passed 
away. 

BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. Frank 
Grills, beloved President of Aikens Auxiliary, 
passed away at her home near Belleville on 
January 12th. She had been able to conduct 
the meetings until the January meeting, when 
she was confined to her home. She was re-
membered during the Yuletide season, when the 
members presented her with roses, a rose for 
each of the sixteen years she served her 
society so efficiently as President. 

In the death of Miss Cora Pettingill on 
December 18th, Wellington Auxiliary loses a 

valued life-member, and the Mission Band 
(Alice Taylor Lindsay Band) their loved 
leader for many years. 

Mrs. Semple, of Bridge St. Auxiliary, Belle-
ville, gave a splendid address at the thank-
offering service of Stone Church Auxiliary at 
an open meeting on November 17th. 

RENFREW PRESBYTERIAL-Smiths Falls Aux-
iliary were honored and fortunate in securing 
Mrs. Nellie McClung, of Vancouver, as a 
special speaker before the close of 1937. The 
large church was filled to hear her give a won-
derful missionary address. She also spoke to 
a large gathering in Chalmers Church, Ottawa, 
and visited in Pembroke in Renfrew Presby-
terial. 

At the November meeting of the Executive 
of this Presbyterial, held in Arnprior, the " 
Press Secretary, Mrs. S. O. Johnson, formerly 
Harriet E . Mullen, was honored in connection 
with her recent marriage, when the Presby-
terial Executive presented her with a lovely 
glass vase, accompanied by their good wishes. 

A sectional meeting of the Evening Aux-
iliaries of this Presbyterial was arranged as a 
farewell to Miss Mabel M. Willows, com-
missioned at the Bay of Quinte Conference at 
Smiths Falls, and appointed to the Marjorie 
Herridge School Home at New Liskeard, as a 
missionary from Renfrew Presbyterial. Mrs. 
]. S. Gillies, Presbyterial President, presided . . 
Mrs. W. L. Smyth, Past President of the 
Conference Branch, conducted the devotional 
period. On behalf of the Presbyterial Execu-
tive, Mrs. Gillies presented Miss Willows with 
a lovely candlewick tufted bedspread, and ex-
pressed the good wishes of all in her chosen 
work. The special speaker of the occasion was 
Miss Marjorie Gregg, formerly of Kirkland 
Lake and Sudbury, who is home on furlough, 
and who has been addressing missionary meet-
ings throughout the Presbyterial. 

The Auxiliary of Bethel Church, Rideau 
Ferry, recently observed their fiftieth anniver-
sary. Mrs. D :- J. Scott, Ottawa, wife of a 
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former pastor, presided. Mrs. vVm. King, 
Perth, the only living charter member, gave 
an interesting sketch of the early organization. 
Among the important items on the programme 
was a devotional reading prepared and given 
at the Auxiliary meeting forty years ago by 
Mrs. Peter Coutts, and read by her daughter, 
Mrs. J. Joynt. Rev. W. E. Sibley, of West 
China, at present stationed at the Bathurst-
Maberley charge, was the special speaker for 
the occasion. Dr. Margaret O'Hara, Smiths 
Falls, for forty years missionary in India, 
brought greetings. 

Recently, at the regular meeting of Fores-
ter's Falls Auxiliary, Mrs. Spencer, Cobden, 
gave an address on "The League of Nations." 
It · was very appropriate, it being Peace Day, 
and Rev . and Mrs. Spencer had visited 
Geneva on their honeymoon during the past 
summer. Mrs. Comrie, Sectional President, 
also gave a splendid address. 

Mrs. James A. Lewis, one of the most faith-
, ful and active members of Smiths Falls Aux-

iliary, passed away suddenly in November, 
following a brief illness. 

Bethany Fireside Auxiliary, Almonte, has 
lost an esteemed and devoted member in the 
person of Mrs. Stanley McLaren, formerly 
Beatrice Milnes, who passed away in Ottawa 
Civic Hospital on December 8th. 

A new Auxiliary has been organized at 
Franktown in Renfrew Presbyterial. This is 
the second new Auxiliary this year in the 
Presbyterial. 

At the advanced age of ninety years, Mrs. 
Wm. MacLean, of Sand Point, prominent in 

20 YARDS DRESS CLOTH $2.98 
Heavy rough crepe, print, broadcloth. 
Manufacturer clearing. Four-yard lengths. 
New patterns. Values to 75c. yard. 
Mailed collect. Money-back protection. 

TEXTILE MILLS 
Dept. M.N., Montreal 

W.M.S. work, and an honorary president of 
the vVomen's Association of Grenfell Church, 
died at her horne on December 17th. 

Following a short illness, the 'death of Mrs. 
Agnes Forrest, aged seventy-one years, oc-
curred at her horne in Renfrew on December 
14th. A lifelong resident of Bromley, she 
played an active part in the life of the com-
munity, was a member of the Auxiliary and 
the Women's Institute for many years. 

LINDSAY PRESBYTERIAL-The Mission Band 
of Queen St. Church, Lindsay, has this year in-
creased its membership by more than forty 
members, owing largely to the efforts of Miss 
Hazel Sluggett, newly-appointed leader of the 
Band. At a recent concert given in the church, 
the entire fifty members took part in the pro-
gramme. A gift was presen.ted to the leader, 
Miss Hazel Sluggett, and the proceeds of the 
concert greatly enriched the treasury. 

COBOURG P RESBYTERIAL-Carman Aux iliary 
celebrated their twenty-fifth anniversary when 
over seventy ladies enjoyed an afternoon pro-
gramme and banquet. Mrs. Boyce, who organ-
ized the society, briefly addressed the gather-
ing; five of the charter members were pres-
ent, and Mrs. Ezra Bedal spoke on their 
behalf. Mrs. S. L. Terrill, Presbyterial Presi-
dent, was one of the guest speakers, and Mrs. 
Harrison gave an interesting account of her 
three years of service in Africa. Musical 
numbers interspersed throughout the pro-
gramme were much appreciated. 

British Columbia 
Press S ecretary, Mrs. H . A . Burke, 2719 West 

36th Ave., Vancouver, B .C. 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Creelman, 4611 Mar-

guerite, Va.ncouver, B.C. 
Life M embership Secretary, Mrs. ]. B. Furniss, 

425 East 29th Ave., Vancouver, B .C. 

The Conference Branch President, Mrs. E. 
Day Washington, was hostess on January 21st 
to Miss Mary Gormley, Miss Uberta Steele, 
and Miss Ruth Sparling, who returned to 
West China. Other missionaries present were 
11rs. Howard Veals and Dr. Gladys S torey 
Cunningham, who is in Vancouver, visiting 
her mother. She lef t on February 16th for 
England, where she and her husband will take 
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a course ill a London hospital before they 
return 'to China. 

Mrs. R. W. (Nellie L.) McClung, Victoria, 
B.e., well-known author and lecturer, was a 
visitor in Edmonton recently. Mrs. McClung, 
because of her deep interest in the missionary 
cause, for , the second time during the present 
year, gave a lecture in McDougall Church, on 
November 2nd, ,to augment the funds of the 
Edmonton Presbyterial. Mrs. McClung chose 
to speak on "Has the Church an Answer?" 

Mrs. J . Maxwell Loveys, Home Mission 
Executive Secretary, addressed a fine congre-
gation of women on Sunday afternoon, Octo-
ber 7th, in Central Church. To be privileged 
to hear Mrs. Loveys tell of the work on the 
Pacific coast, and give glimpses into the work 
across Canada, is a very close approach to 
being able to visit the different missions 
personally. 

V ANCOUYER PRESBYTERIAL - An interesting 
part of the last meeting of St. George Aux-
iliary, Vancouver, was the presentation of life 
membership pins to Mrs. O. T. Killick and 
Mrs. Elmer Evans, who were severing their 
connection with the congregation. Mrs. Ellis 
made the presentation. Flowers were pre-
sented by Mrs.' Niles to Mrs. Kay, who was 
Recording Secretary last year. 

With St. Andrew's-Wesley Church hall filled 
to capacity, the audience listened to Mrs. 
Nellie McClung in a stirring address. Mrs. 
McClung spoke under the auspices of the Van-
couver Presbyterial, and was introduced by 
Mrs. Muldrew, President. 

Hamilton 
Press Secretary, Mrs. F. R. Meyers, 16 Beulah 

COllrt, Hamilton, Onto 
Treasurer, Miss E. L. Fawcett, 219 Prospect 

St., Hamilton, Onto 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. Talbot Cros-

bie, R.R. 3, Guelph, Onto 

HALTON PRESBYTERIAL - Waterdown Aux-
iliary mourns the loss of two loyal and deeply 
interested members, Mrs. , Albert Hemingway, 
and Mrs. A. E. Alton, who passed away within 
one week of each other, December 30th and 
January 6th. 

Retiring after twenty-five years of active 
service as Treasurer of the Acton Auxiliary, 
Mrs. e. e. Speight was presented with an 
electric clock by her fellow members at the 
January meeting. 

London 
Press Secretary, Mrs. A. J. Martilt, 112 Wi,id-

sor Ave., LOlldon, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. W. F. Purdy, 44 Jefferson 

Blvd., Riverside, Oltt. 
Life Membership Secretary, Miss Alice B. 

Stone, 63 Metcalfe S t., St. Thomas, Oat. 

OXFORD PRESBYTERIAL-Otterville Auxiliary 
reports the loss of a valued member, Mrs. 
E. e. Addison, who passed away on December' 
13th. She was the Auxiliary Treasurer for 
thirteen years. 

Knox-Bennington Auxiliary, Embro, has sus-
tained a great loss, on January 12th, in the 
passing of Mrs. Roy Ross, who was a life-
member, and for years an active worker in 
the Society. 

LAMBTON PRESBYTERIAL - Hope Auxiliary, 
Alvinston, honored Mrs. Samuel Calhoun 
with a life-membership at the close of the year 
1937. 

MIDDLESEX PRESBYTERJAL--A very success-
ful rally of girls and leaders was held in Hyatt 
Ave. Church, on January 13th. Mrs. ]. Denly, 
Presbyterial e.G.LT. Secretary, was con-
vener of a very worth-while programme. The 
address of the Presbyterial President, Mrs. B. 
S. Scott, told of the educational work being 
done with the money raised in e.G. LT. groups. 
The story of the life of Ming Chong was por-
trayed in pageant form by the Hyatt Ave. 
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girls. Ming Chong is a Chinese girl now a 
medical student in Toronto, who will return 
later to her own people. 

HURON PRESBYTERIAL-On December 23rd a 
greatly beloved charter member of Westfield 
Auxiliary, Mrs. Robert Buchanan, passed away. 
On October 26th, Mrs. J. N. Campbell, a life-
member of Westfield Auxiliary, also entered 
into rest. 

KENT PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. John Groff, 
Strangers' Secretary of Dresden Auxiliary for 
a number of years, passed away on January 
11th. 

Manitoba 
Press Secreta,ry, Mrs, Wesley Nelson, Chatel', 

Man. 
Treasnrer, Mrs. W. W. Emerson, 235 Elm St., 

Winnipeg, Man. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. G. R. Sever-

son, 1031 McMillan St., Winnipeg, MatI. 
WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. Stephen 

Putnam, a charter member of St. David's 
Auxiliary, Maitland, Nova Scotia, passed away 
on November 16th, at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Everett MacDougall, Norwood, in 
her eighty-sixth year. 

Maritime 
Press Secretary, Mrs. K. N. Tait, 31 St., 

Truro, N.S. 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. H. Langille, TatamagOllChe, 

N.S. 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAL - Mrs. Alfred 

Langille, Vice-President and a valued member 
of the Central New Annan Auxiliary, passed 
away on December 20th. 

TRURO PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. Andrew Kirk-
patrick, of Shubenacadie, who celebrated her 

one-hundredth birthday on October 11th, passed 
away on January 7th. She was a charter 
member of the local Auxiliary, and a life-
member of the Society. 

On December 2nd, a union meeting took 
place of Wesley and Knox Auxiliaries, making 
larger society of the two small ones, called 
Belmont Auxiliary. Mrs. A. W. Robertson 
presided. 

Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretary, llIiss L. E. Maude Reynolds, 

64 Flora St., Ottawa, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Roberts, 26 Fifth St. E., 

Cornwall, Onto 

GLENGARRY PRESBYTERIALr-Willis Auxiliary, 
North Lunenburg, celebrated its forty-fifth an-
niversary on November 30th. There are three 
charter members living, one of whom is Mrs. 
Lang, Avonmore, daughter of the first presi-
dent of the Auxiliary, Mrs. Edson Poapst, a 
former vice-President of the Presbyterial, and 
has held several offices in the local Auxiliary. 
She gave a resume of the work since the be-
ginning. Miss Carrie Alguire, Cornwall, a 
granddaughter of one of the pioneer women 
of the church, was guest speaker. Gifts and 
offerings from the anniversary made possible 
the purchase of a life-membership. 

MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL - The Autumn 
thankoffering meeting of Dominion-Douglas 
Auxiliary was held on November 9th. Mrs. 
G. Ernest Forbes, Dominion Board President, 
was present, and gave an address on her recent 
trip to the Orient, the subj ect being, "Seeing 
Is Believing." A unique feature of the meet-
ing was that there were present on the plat-
form the presidents of all four of the organ-
ized departments of the Woman's Missionary 
Society. Besides Mrs. Forbes, there was Mrs. 
,V. H. Sutherland, Branch President, Mrs. 
,,\r alter J. Scott, Presbyterial President, and 
Mrs. A. D. Emory, President of the local 
Auxiliary. There was an attendance of over 
two hundred. 

Under the auspices of the Foreign Missions 
Committee of the Presbytery, a rally in 
Stewarton Church was addressed by Dr. A. A. 
Scott, of Indore Christian College, India; Mrs. 
A. R. Ross, Manchuria, and Rev. Walter 
Small, West China. Mrs. Scott, wife of Dr. 
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A. A. Scott, has actively helped the work of 
the Society in districts in India, by filling 
vacancies in our staffs. While in Ottawa she 
was the guest of the President and a luncheon 
was, arranged in her honor. Mrs. A. R. Ross 
also visited in Carp and North Gower, where 
she addressed their gatherings. 

The courtesy of Rev. A. O. Lloyd and Mr. 
D. R. Carson made it possible for two cars of 
ladies from Ottawa to visit the school and 
School Home at Namur, where they were the 
guests of the Rev. Peter and Mrs. LeBel. 
There they saw a fine piece of educational 
work being carried on by Mr. and Mrs. LeBel 
and the two clever young teachers from 
Montreal. To Mr. LeBel's successful garden-
ing and his wife's effective mothering must, 
no doubt, be attributed the healthy happiness 
of the pupils in the home-school. 

On a table in the pretty little church next 
door was noticed copies of THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY and L'Aurore, for distribution. The 
former were from Montreal ladies. Condi-
tions of the road forced the calling off of a 
visit to Valencay the same day. 

Saskatchewan 
Press Secretary, Mrs. A. Pollard, Osage, 

Sask. 
Treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Laird, 153 Ominica W ., 

Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. D. 1. Mc-

Intyre, Lydden, Sask. 

The following motion was passed by the 
Wiseton Auxiliary in Saskatchewan, in Decem-
ber, regarding a generous contribution from 
Ontario and Eastern Canada: "We, the 
Almonte Auxiliary, wish to express through 
your paper, our appreciation and sincere thanks 
for the foodstuffs and clothing that have come 

into our district, from car-loads sent by The 
United Church and the Federal Government to 
Wiseton, Sask." 

REGINA PRESBYTERIAL-Miss Margaret Col-
tart, R.N., and Miss Mildred Cates, mission-
aries from India, were special visitors at a 
meeting held in St. Andrew's Church, Regina, 
recently, with Mrs. K. C. Crook in the chair. 
Miss Cates and Rev. H. Joyce directed the 
devotional exercises, and Miss Coltart was the 
speaker. 

Knox Auxiliary, Regina, honored one of her 
most active members at their January meeting. 
Mrs. John Mutch, on behalf of the Auxiliary, 
presented Mrs. Harry Crowe with a life-mem-
bership certificate, and spoke of the efficient 
manner in which Mrs. Crowe had filled the 
offices of Social Convener and Treasurer. 

Toronto 
Press Secretary, Mrs. W. E. Benson, 37'3 

Beresford Ave., Toroltlo, Onto 
Treamrer, Mrs. Jolin Cowan, 20 RatJlllal/y 

Ave., TOr01tto, O,tt. 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. D. F. Baird, 

18 Dawlish Ave., Toronto, Oltt. 
TORONTO EAST PRESBYTERIAL-A valued life-

member of Donlands Auxiliary, Toronto', Mrs. 
George Graham, passed away on December 
19th. 

The members of Milliken AUJ(iliary pre-
sented their President, Mrs. J. Macklin, with 
a life-membership pin to show their love and 
esteem for her. This group easily made their 
allocation in the past year, and are planning 
larger giving and more study for the coming 
year. Mrs. R. Risebrough made the presen-
tation. 

New Organizations 
Baby Bands 

ALBERTA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
DRUMHELLER PRESBYTERIAL-Hanna 

J as. Stephen, Hanna. 
Mrs. 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
GUELPH PRESBYTERIAL-Barrie Hill-Mrs.' 

G. 1. Stephenson, RR. 5, Rockwood; 

Eramosa, Stone Church-Mrs. Harry F. Loree, 
RR 3. NIAGARA PRESBYTERIAL - Niagara 
Falls, St. Andrew's-Mrs. L. Kerr, 1076 Mc-
Rae St., Niagara Falls. 

LONDON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
OXFORD PRESBYTERIAL-Beachville, Sweaburg 

l 'Irs. Charles E. Irwin, RR 5, Ingersoll. 
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MANITOBA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
BIRTLE PRESBYTERIAL-Binscarth-Mrs. D. 

Mann, Binscarth; Silverton-Mrs. W. Coch-
rane, Sil verton. 

MARITIME CONFERENCE BRANCH 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERlAL - Tatamagouche 

Mountain - Mrs. Walter Tucker, Tatama-
gouche Mountain, N.S. 

SASKATCHEW AN CoNFERENCE BRANCH 
ELROSE PRESllYTERIAL - Madison - Miss 

Dorothy M. Halpenny, Madison. YORKTON 
PRESBYTERIAL - Theodore - Miss Joyce Ed-
monds, Theodore. 

Mission Bands 
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE BRANCH 

BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL--Yarker-Mrs. W. 
S. Smart, Yarker. KINGSTON PRESBYTERlAL--
Harrowsmith, Grace-Mrs. A. F. Shorten, 
Harrowsmith. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
CARIBoo PRESBYTERIAL - Burns Lake, St 

Paul's-Mrs. Frank Bushfield, Box 30, Burns 
Lake. 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
GUELPH PRESBYTERIAL-Drayton-Mrs. O. 

MacLachlan, Drayton; Harriston-Mrs. Ed. 
Kennedy, Harriston; Guelph-Mrs. W. F. 
Strong, Guelph. HAMILTON PRESBYTERIAL-
Branchton-Mrs. Ramsay, Branchton. 

LONDON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
ELGIN PRESllYTERIAL-St. Thomas, St. An-

drew's-Miss Edith Cavell Wise, 34 Chester 
St, St. Thomas. LAMBTON PRESBYTERIAL-
Moore Township, Calvary - Miss Gladys 
Hayward, R.R. 1, Brigden. MIDDLESEX PRES-
BYTERIAL-Newbury-Mrs. R. Thomson, New-
bury; Sutherlands-Caradoc Township-Miss 
Mildred Horn, R.R. 1, Longwood. PERTH 
PRESBYTERIAL-Stratford, Central-Miss Caro-
lyn Griffith, 158 J ohn St., Stratford. 

MANITOBA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
CARMAN PRESllYTERIAL- Cypress River-

Mrs. H. J. Williams, Cypress River; Thorn-
hill (Orangehill Band)-Mrs. R. C. Currie, 
Thornhill. 

MARlTIME CONFERENCE BRANCH 
ST. STEPHEN PRESBYTERIAL-Waweig-Mrs. 

W. 1. Green, Waweig, N.B. TRURO PRESBY-

TERIAL-Middle Stewiacke, Brookfield-Mrs. 
Hugh Campbell, Middle Stewiacke, N.S. 

MONTREAL-OTTAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
OTTA W A PRESBYTERIAL-Fitzroy 

Mrs. H. H. Whitney, Fitzroy Harbor, ant. 
QUEBEC-SHERBROOKE - Island Brook - Mrs. 
Hollis Burns, Island Brook, Que. 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
KAMSACK PRESBYTERIAL-Preeceville- Mrs. 

Geo. Kay, Preeceville; Togo-Mrs. W. H . 
May, Togo, Sask. PRINCE ALBERT PRESBY-
TERIAL-Meskanaw-Mrs. G. S . Cranston, 
Meskanaw. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
SIMCOE PRESBYTERIAL-Mrs. Robert Mc-

Laren, R .R . 3, Creemore. 

Mission Circles 
BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE BRANCH 

COBOURG P RESBYTERlAL-We!come--Mrs. W. 
E. Millson, R.R. 1, Port Hope. RENFREW 
PRESBYTERIAL - Pembroke - Miss Frances 
Hodgins, Pembroke. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
KOOTENAY PRES BYTERI AL-Kas 10, St. An-

drew's-Mrs. G. H. Wellington, Kaslo. V AN-
COUVER P RESBYTERIAL - Vancouver, Dunbar 
Heights-Mrs. Norman McLeod, 3505 West 
15th. Ave., Vancouver; Vancouver, Hastings--
Mrs. J . S . Muldrew, 2506 Trinity St., Van-
couver. 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
HALTON PRESBYTERIAL-Millgrove-Mrs. R. 

D. Trask, Millgrove. HAMn.TON PRESBY-
TERIAL - Rockchapel - Mrs. L. Merritt, 
Grimsby; Hamilton, St. Christopher's-Mrs. 
D. Harrison, 29 Balmoral Ave., Hamilton. 

MANITOBA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
SUPERIOR PRESBYTERIAL - Fort William, 

Wayside--Miss Alice Ridgeway, 124 South 
Harold St., Fort William, ant 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 
KAM.SACK PRESBYTERIAL-Canora-Mrs. J . 

H. Lawson, Canora. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
TORONTO EAST PRESBYTERIAL--Toronto, Kew 

Beach-Miss Agnes Cranston, 78 Wheeler 
Ave., Toronto. 
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be stored under the protection of the most modern 
devices for the prevention of burglary or loss by fire. 
Rentals are as low as three dollars a year-less than 
one cent a day. 

March 

THE DOMINION BANK 
ESTABLISHED 1871 

Branches throughout Canada, and Offices in New York and London 

Ask your local stationer jor 

SELF SEAL ENVELOPES 
"Envelopes that seal without moistening" 

NO LICKING PERFECT STICKING 
Now Being Made in Canada 

by 
W. J. GAGE & COMPANY LIMITED 

Winnipeg Toronto Montreal 

Asthma Attacks 
Stopped Free 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Stammering 

CORRECTED: write for free helpful booklet. 
William Dennison, 153 Carlton St., Toronto. 

Let me stop coughing, choking, strangling 
attacks of asthma with doctor's prescription 
free. Former S'Ufferers have bad no asthmoa 
attacks for two to three years after first' try-
Ing Azmo-Tabs. Doctor writes "They brought 
my patient out of bed." Simply send narile 
and address, and a regular package of Azmo-
Tabs will be sent you free. No cost, no obliga-
tion. If attacks are stopped, tell your friends. 
Write to-day to W . W. Burgess, 7040 Knox 
Building, Fort Erie North , Ontario. 

BARBARA HOUSE CLUB; United Church 
Woman's Residence; Attractive; Select; Per-
manent and Transient Guests. 257 Jarvis, 
Toronto. 

PLA YS-"Jim's Housekeeper," "Marrying Anne," 
"Aunt Sophia Speaks," "Home-cooking Sale," 
others. Particulars-Clara Rothwell Anderson, 
176 Carling Avenue, Ottawa. 

UNITED CHURCH HOUSE, 343 Jarvis Street, 
Toronto. Tourists, University and Business Girls. 
Elgin 451 \. 

Please mention THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY when answering advertisements 



To Investors 

Protect your principal and income 
through investment in Government 
Bonds - the safest and most 
marketable securities available. 

Diversified offering list 
upon request. 

Wood, Gundy & COIUpany 
Toronto 

Montreal 
Winnipeg 

London, Eng. 

Lhnited 
36 King Street West 

Toronto 
TELEPHONE: ELGIN 4321 

Ottawa 
Hamilton 

Vancouver 
London, Onto 

Everybody's Bank 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce has 

established a reputation of giving individual 
attention to customers' accounts. This bank-
ing service is available to whether 
their needs be large or small. If you are not 
a customer of this Bank, we suggest that you 
call at our branch in your community and 
introduce yourself to the Manager. He will 
be glad of the opportunity of meeting you and 
of discussing your banking requirements. 

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE 
S. H. LOGAN 

President 

ESTABLISHED 1867 
A. E. ARSCOTT 
General Manager 
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